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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. KM' 30, 1887. NUMBER 132
RAILROAD TAbli.
"F." Again Heard Fr e lit us the B. I.
air (*Iambus IWO ion.
Editor New Era:
The gum' people ut llopkinavIlle and
elsilstiati comae are hot interested iii
where "F." lives or his latisineee pur-
suit., hor 110 thrall matters hair any
bearing whatever upon the feasibility uf
building the ilopkinsville & Coluu bus,
the 0. V., or any other road. So one
mum infer that "I.." brought them into
his en leation In order to show
that "V.," being interested, his argu-
tweets ssiIit.t go fur naught. Is int this
a new idea
But, to relieve "L." or others of Key
false impression of this character, 1
dropping Use third, and, as a matter of
conVelilellee, using the Met person here-
after , will eay if the building of the 0.
V. would permanently cheapen rates on
coal to llopkiewville and other places
south, it would be largely to the Inter-
est e patty i 111411age to aid
feel eitcourage Ow enterprise* End, as its
Im•imes agent, I 11 Id eertaittly so
'Meier the company. But I do slot be-
lieve it would cheapen fates, its the end,
the fraction of a mut, hecawse it would
slot be to its hart...rt. l'ilere would lw
telly eo Medi coal to haul anti wisere
the U. V. should cones in direct censpe-
tiUon with the L. & N. or any other
road, it would be very easy to bar lllll e-
lse anti agree 111)011 rates, and we all
know it would be leas difficult to agree
liputs and establish high rates tIsan low,
beeause it le manifestly to the interest of
all roads to have high rates when they
can maintain them, which they can do
as lung an they can agree. If such be
not the result its this inatnnee it a ill be
SD autenaly in railroad history. If any
one has any doobt that this is the rule
ist reg•rti to voal matters, I can prove it
to hilw in live minutes II he will Kiel) in-
to my office and examine the freight
rates to samittetitive points a. made by
competing lichee.
A. to Use insinuation that there may
he come e hination between the 1.. it
N. and myself to defeat the 0. V. prop-
nekton, I will simply say, 110 employe,
Oliver or sem-It-holder of the L. & N. has
ever approachrtl toe, or beets approechefi
by use, upon the subject.. Anti I will
say further, if I believed for a moment
was working in the interest of the L. &
N. by use advoeacy of the Ilopkinsville
it C.4umbus and my oppossition to the
0. V., I should certainly (wage and nev-
er write another line may another w'sril
or do another act fur or against either.
--Litesee business and, to some extent,
personal motive has been dragged into
thie controversy. it may be neersaary to
enter somewhat into explanation.
Several years ago, when Col. E. G.
Seisms was In hio prime Intellectually.
but rather teehle physically.he frequent •
ly called toy attention Vs the great im-
portance of a road from llopkiiseville
to I 'olundois and its salvaidages tot Hoe-
k busy We, I 'brietlaii soil adjoining coon-
t ir• ae an outlet to the Mi.:el...1pp' river,
Ile hived to talk about it and he hie plain
common ..now, matter-of-fact style cost -
winced me and many where that what
he said was (rue. Ile always wound up
se) lug; "Some of you 3outig fellows
ought to tale hold of it, anti put It
through. ac I would be glad te do if I
could wily recall a few jeers."
Kerr some then I have cherished the
hope that I 'might be so alttee.ed
"some time aa to undertake it. A few
 
he ago I found myself in postilion
and have /darted to work on it, and
Audi continue until I fluid the people are
not with hie, for upon them depends' the
tile success or failure of the scheme at
last.
Titus far the project has met with all
the encouragement one could expect.
In fact until the 0. V. stepped in with a
branch propoeition there was not • dim-
twisting voice. All were In favor of It.
So much by way of &lemma explana-
tion, in se hicii I know the people are uot
interested, lout which "L'S. se•Inniusii-
elltises ncethett to call for.
Souse voiseiderable degree of impa-
tience has been manitested by
notably, an telitoriel In the Saw Ett•
lately. Why, tile preject was just
sprung only a few weeks ago. Already
a sentiment has beet. worked tip in its
favor. The plan, at the outset was, to
create Hoe sentiment, lilt could be done,
along the line ot the proposed route, he-
tore dm August election, that the repre-
ssentatives might know the feeling of
their cobatituenta, and then to go before
the Legislature awl ask for a charter, or
anieladinents to charter 1st aeconlance
with the expreesell wishes of tie, people
through their repreerniatives. We have
the expression and very favorably so
far, and, regardless of what "I.." or any
one else may easy to the contrary, if the
people, through 'kelt_ repreientatives,
ask the privilege of aiding this, or any
other enterprise the Legislature will be
sure to grant it. Any one familiar with
the rules governing our and other Gen-
erel A •semblieew ill concede this. All the
lebbying tied tin L. it N. the 0. V. or
ally other iiitereeted railroad company
may et) will slot prevent it. I would be
Ming under- such circumatencee to
siambre it@ passage.
Then why this impatience? le not
everything favorable? This is an en-
tirely new enterprise-not one that has
born etsrual and abandoned. Is there
ally reason to believe it will ever be
abatelonekl, if the people want the road,
and they have shown uuutistakebly they
,ho want It. It required time to organ-
ize anti get under way any enterprise
of tido mageitudge "Rome was not
built In a day" ffft It eels built and this
llopkinsville and Columbus road will be
built if the people will only nick to it
ttiI isot wander off after will o' the wisps
III shape of other roads of doubtful utili-
ty. Every body Irwins this would be a
valuable road-the most valuable to our
people that can possibly be built. 'llsen
why forsake it just as it is budding into
lit.? The 0. V. %ill be built as surely
without, ais with the aid of our people.
The Hoplinsville anti t olonibus road
will just as surely lie built, with your
aid, and "awn built a III oolawct with
the O. V. and give you all the adven-
t iges tit arty) of ouch conilection.
"II" asked "what  pasty 111 willimig
or able to build a road with Illopkinsville
a. tin- terminal point" and then goes on
o, speak eisparegingly ofilopkinaville AO
a business place.
In reply to this I will say, I have laid
the matter hefore friends with capita]
awl, alter 1.1r int estigation, they have
shielded to joist me in the enterprise,
.r. with livkikarilie RA a terminal, and
III.' road will be built upon the t• 
we offer. and alien built, we van 'moire
the pcopWof ilopkinaville and vicinity
that we will put forth our best efforts to
beset up llopkin•ville because it is a ter-
minal, just as the 0. V. will, tor the
same reason, aim trs build tip lien-
demon, by taking every pound of freight
there it can5 buildittg machine shops,
etc.
The span of the Average !semen life
I. too abort to untlertake, at this perlati
of railroad development., a lien all the
facts In eounet'tion with them are so
well and generally known, to waste
tin.e in argtinients to prove that. the
longest haul • railroad eau get on any
product is the most deelrable and the one
thitig tor whiels all roads work, or that
the 14)Clest haul, from any given point
on Its line. Is to one of its terniinals.
The same may be Feld, a ith equal
foree coneerning the probability of any
road makings short haul(rem arty glven
point, on its line, to any place where it
Will meet with tqualoonspetItion, rather
•
lhan a long haul to one of its terminals
oder all arbitrary rate.
"II- asks "From where is lientiersois
tI, 101/11.4.t haul
grow sorely foot of Lbrietiall
lines "it" really believe the O. V.
would prefer to haul tobacco from a
point, say ten or even twenty miler, to
ilopkitiavillr. at • reasemabie rate with
the chance, then, of a cut rate fr
User., bask over a portion of the rotate,to
Henderson, whets it could get full rate
(and little lllll re probably) to Ile/Wrote°
iss first shipment, and when tubs fyll rate
would be more than toe other, `which
would be the case If there should be
eOliapetl lion between the roads.
Dors "1," believe the 0. V. people
really wish. to build the Columbus road
Let l'Ins study the situation carefully
and then answer.
1 mean to ask if he Chinks any ordi-
nary- comideratious could or would in-
duce them us build it. I do not know
I guess) who '.I." le but, In  Isis
writing, I know him to be a geutlesnan
of Intelligence, and, as such can Ise be-
lieve. for arty ordinary coinskleration,
tise (1. V. would spell up sloth avenue's
of competition with itself as this road
would develop!' Is such competition to
to the interest of the U. V.? ROI phatl-
catty me
In its gram] march stettli it aril the 0.
V. would like to have as Inalsy branches,
like the llopkineville and Cadiz, ais
people would kindly build for them, but
it will certainly never voluntarily
build audio a Bee couspetitiou as this
would make If built it would like to
control it In Rs own interest!, I'll ad-
mit, but any 0110 could rattle take a
lease of lifts to expire a hen the O. V.
builds the Col bus road.
Let any man ot lloplkinaville or ohrle.
thin county acipiehited 1111 the t‘ilrk-
logs of railroad,. g3nerally !Adult, •tor
moment, of the ninny outlets a1l1ag4.iiio-
tle to the O. V. the llopkInoville *nil
Columbus road, as au ludependent
line, would develop and then auseer
tisesc queetious._
Ls it to the hitereet of the 0 V: to
build or that any sole else should build
this road to Use klisalesippi?
If built anti owned by the 0. V. would
it be of tiny benefit all a competitor/ _
It of *sly benefit, whatever, under
control and management of the O. V.
how much snore would it be under in-
dependent managesueist
and Columbus road
will not be, ill the true Pelle. of this
word e rival line to the 0. V.. L. & N.,
or any oilier road ronnitig North and
South but it will develop more rivalry,
If controlled independently of theta
than any rued In the tenantry.
Then, !say, let tie build, own and
e011trol this line independently sit all
other railroad*. F.
All profeealonel people tahlte in giv-
ing pe•ru-tta the preterence over ally
other tonic, known.
l'R0170,1 CATCHES.
4 KW•11,N , Ky., .1111) 28th, Iss7.
Editor Nctv
Young Boyd, of tile Hamby precinct,
Who loin hail long affection fur some
titue,isee grown worse tin' paot few dem
and is hot expected to live hilt a few
dat
bilet Jehnie Dulhe Who had been
'felting its Mulitenburg returned hoist.
Tues4say.
Tnere will be it plcolic at a Chalybe-
ate apring sheet a half nille west of
here on the Bethlehem road, Saturday,
August 13th. The managers announce
their -detertnitiatlen to mate it a sw-
eetie.
Alex Woodson is not buying bottles
now, the Opinion of an individual who
brought in a sack full yesterday to sell
to him to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.
Mr. and M rd. Joe Bourlauti, aceum-
passieti by J. E. Croft, went to Nash-
ville l'utesslay where Mr. 'tourismd goes
for nualleal treatment. Mr. Croft re-
turned toolay and repots Mr. 'tour-
ism! ma having stood the fatigue of the
trip first rate.
Mr. Bartle* complained to .t nage .1 sick-
son yesterday that her husband, Hadley
Barnes!, had used a stick In asserting a
point she had disputes]. Hadley was
arrested by Marshal Higgins and ego
[searing to-day plead guilty and was
fined eve dollars for breach of the peas*.
Mrs. Barnett leaves at Ofloe 141r Indiana,
an she says, falling back upon her
inalaillia for protection.
II. I lay Nis:Corti its making arrange-
niente to erect a dwelling 1st our town
Vohs summer or fall.
There has been an unusual supply of
drummers In our town the past ten
days,and our hotel men are in better
humor than they ls:.ve been for six
_ -Rev. Robt. Dunn, of Texas, of the
Clirietian chutch, will preach at Pleas-
ant Grove church near here next Sun-
day, and I learn there will be a basket
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrow. from Kansas,
arrived here yesterday to visit Mn. Ver-
rill, Mrs. Barrow's father.
I. A. It.
Was Nellie Kent., of Welliterton, 0.,
suffered long with Bronchitis, Catarrh
and Neuralgia Pe-ru-us saved her.
TOBACt'S SALES.
The time for selling tobacco at the
Murata warehouses twit week will be
as follows:
liaishery it Shryer 8.30 to 9.00 5.. m.
Hancock F it R 9.00 to 11.00 "
Abernathy & Co WOO to 12.00 n.
Wheeler Mills it Co 2.00 to 3.20 "
Gant &,„(iaither Co 3 30 to 5.110 p. ni.
Abernathy it Co., sold this week 113
hogsheads of tobaceo as follows:
16 Pilule. good leaf, $10 00 to e 25.
13 " sued, leaf, MIX) us 7 III.
2s " coin. leaf, 7 ii0 to 5 3.1.
tie " logs, 0 80 to 300.
Market active and firm with upward
tetidelicy.
A. it Co.
Wheeler, Mill., h Co., roll this week
94 Weis. of tobsetso as follows:
4 Weis, good leaf, $14 00 es 1000,
85 Mule. medium leaf, $1000 to $00.
le lshids. common leaf, $81110 to 7 00.
25 Mids. lugs, $700 to 300.
10 " frosted $6 00 to 00.
Market very stronge on all gradea
with no pto•peete of a decline-a gener-
al advance of 21„ to 3 cts. trout 31111C
prices.
W. M. it Co.
Hanhery it Sioryer sold Bile week 00
Ithds. of tobacco as follows;
18 hints, good leaf $10.00 to 8 00.
" medium leaf 00 to
29 " vonottoli leaf 7.00 to 5 50
21 " lugs 7.00 to 3 00.
Market strong.
II. & S.
tient it (ialther Co. 'old tide week
118 Idols. of tohneeo as follows :
22 Mule. good leaf $9 ttO to 12 00.
34 " medium " $7 00 to 9 00.
91 " eomman " $5 50 to 7 00.
41 " lugs $275 toll SO
Market higher on all grades.
O. it O. Co.
La-cu-pl-a cured T, .1. Ewing, of Ceti-
letsburg, Ky., of a terrible cold caused
by the floods.
Letters reusaining in the post office at
Hopkineville, Ky.. for 30 days, which,
Weise called for hi Fdiys froMalliis
time, will be sent to the Dead Letter
°lace at Washington, D. C.:
A noting, Illehard. Balky, Mollie
BrOtholin,l' J Berry, Mrs I rental'
Boa& mfr. Iliss Matte ”IrWeih J W
arrel, Geo IC Collette Jerre
amplitell, /..el'u.1 S u tarry, II SI
4 asepbell. Mrs Betty .1 Cunningham Lege
Dosticeli„J W teerecu & Joseph
Hamel hoes lira., Mrs J
Jeniins. Ellen
Johnson, MIA., 1.1114191 
Johneon, W II
king. Bud
knight. Mews Corneille&
Marten. Wm
Mitchell, John
Phenip, Frank I.
Prove, hr. w imam-
le, kIrs .1 W
Rolling, Mr- Kate
Roger., Din tbeeley
114041MM I.
I hoepson,
Steal, henry W tiler°. M Ile rt ha
Slesened, ..111110It. WC.O.L., ...hermit°
I•unemere. J n Wright, I task
Pet-1401M CAMBIA for any of the above
letters will pleage say advertised.
.1. B. Me-KENZIE, P. 11
J 'sly, 1857.
For cleansing and healing font and
indolent Ulcers, Sores and Abscesses,
and removing the bad odors twisting
therefrom, and for sloughing, contneed
anti leeerated wounds, Larbys Prophy-
lactic Fluid is unequalled.
,••1 have used Ditrbye_Pruphylactic
-Fluid In hospital and private practice
for ten years and know of nothing bet-
ter for sloughing, contused and lacera-
ted W011114144, foul and indolent ulcers
SIMI AB a MCI ifectant."-J. ilettetio,
Prole:eel,- Mobile Med. l'ollehre.
Hopkins Comely %Hes.
...nuasonts
No tesseherot Hopis Ins comity has tiled
slum the last Inetitiee, though @evens!
have Married during that tissue.
Oti next Saturday there will be a bar-
brew and brats .katiell gime) at
elite. All person* are invited to he
present soul enjoy tiseueseives.
Cul. Pickett, Ouperluteedent Publie
Instruction, will be present at the chose
of the Institute. anti will remedies those
who sr 1.11 to apply tor Slate eertilleatos.
At least 2,500 people wended the bar-
Melte here hist Thursday. A young
lady &Milled 1.738 that tamed her fa-
ther's house before clovers o'clock its (Ise
morning.
Hon. Polk Laffoon will speak at New
Salem, next Saturday loOrldinC at 10
o'clock, and at told Salem at 5 o'clock in
the afternoon. Hou A. K. Bradley, hr.
J.- H. Prewitt and Col. M. 0. Brown
will *peak tit Cux's store on ii, xt Satur-
day.
Cluirlesi Burchfield, of Imitates, a- ii',
has been 11.Ing alai Henry Burchfield,
of this voutsty, for the peat year, a lew
days since 44140 evidesices of iiiilatilt) .
lie was brmight to town last Monday,
and tried before a jury slid plead lila
4a1,440 SO well that he was a. quitted, butt
In a very sheet Huse ihereaster !weenie
violently inesnet, and wee tried again the
rause day, and next Besse the Jury cense
to the cuticlusion that lie was crazy. Ile
was sent to the Asylum at Hopkineville
on the afternoon train of the same day.
_am
Ynting and mithfle-agett men, *offer-
ing from nervous debility Seel kindred
*nee, 'oaf, all loss of memory and hypo.
eh Ina, should ens:lose 10 emits in
stamp, for lurge illustrated pamphlet
suggesting sure cure. Addreee. Werld's
Dispesitary Medicial 4.4444ciat kin, Cul-
fele, N. Y.
41.
Letter Llet.
Howe. .1
Muster,
Jones. Mettle
.1ohtta.0 11
Mattingly. Biel
Start weather, I.ula
Blathers, W 1.
Ogleeliy, afro nettle
Parker. Ilearetta
Page Mrs Nolte
Redd, Itleae:
KWh, Mrs 61'
seelling. Jaek
steward, John
THE MARKETS.
Retail pro ee ea llopleust elle: corrected for
every 'cue by the 1..wal dealeue.
Cork, Itctael .eete•ig
11111C011•1.1e11, • 11C4t11
llama, sugar euretle 11
Hams ecueutrAb, . 10
Lard, • 11410
Flour, Vane.. patent - 5,0S
Flour, tanderil - - - 4,50
Heenan.* shIpatuff, lege than Su bit. !S
4. ore Meal, . ,tec.-,
Pearl Meal.
New Orleane 14.111:1•011, lone), ..0
Candleo. itsr, Ms -
Butter - -
SKFR -
liot.e111). j r gallon
lirste, Atillua.
Clot er seed,
I. ut nails. retail. -
Beans, navy. per bushel.
POI" per bushel,
Coffee. golden, •
Cole., good green rtu,
Core.. Java,
Ciweee, good factory, -
Cheese, Young A atericao,
Rios, - -
(heeled Site
Sugar, N. 0. -
Clarilled, Now Orleans,
Ii ran tlh ate I,
Salt. Ranana, I bushels,
Salt Nausea, 7 bushels,
hagenaw, 5 bushels, - - -
R  bushel'', • - •
Potatoe4. truth. per bashel, Cooed,
Sweet, per bushel,
Mackerel. No. I, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.s.
Lemons, per 'Iowa, -
Orinoco, per dozen.
core III ear, per barrel,
Oats, per ousbel,
Hay, per ewt. (clover)
Timothy, per ewe
Hides, dry, gist,
Melee Green, -
Tallow.
Beet Cattle, grow -
Hose, groom
- -- • ••■•• •
Lo..sisriiie Market.
PROVISIONS-
Mew Peal-Per bbl. . 14.11
It•com -per lb loam
Shoulders  IP
Clear ribsidtv ..
Char sides
Detainees-
shoulders
CAaar rot sides .
Clear sides 
L•111D-
Choice leaf
Pr, me steam
aro•It crass lasses--
Hams 
Breakfast baeop 
 
41.413
Shoulders
Diets* Haar-
Louisville . 10 le II
44Ws•AINT-
No. . .
No.1 tosseeery
color-
No. I 4' he
No. I white 415
Now 431vc
tl.4111-
No. I mime ..
Sicwhile..."
.67 GENTQ
H Poe- -Choice paella, see twitchers 4 16. " 4 75 ()1
Fair to good Butchers . 4 Ii," u ."
Light medium butchers. 4 es -4
•TTI. -140041 hl 11111 •1•11111.11.11. 0.1 4414I
Shoats
export rattle 4 Si to 4 SO
Light shipping   gift 4(10 •• 425
Oxen good to extra , AO "4 00
oxen common •nit Neagh . 117uS :1
L111111'  stockers . . . I SO " SSG
Feeder& good  I 40
Butchers, best ---------4 00"4
Butchers, noeilum to snd lll " • IS
hi,u(rnerm. 001111mon to snettleM. 1 IS 'S
Thin, mesh 'deers, peer IOW, roe
scalawags  MI "1111
041L-14calcro' grades lot. are held eller. for
clothing and Itte for combing 14 and
P .0014. at Me for country mixed lois eef Ken
„lucky neeell”tri words free of bu:4" conntrt
!pars sores, finery and roll.,. w 400, 
Tor jia %ass;
black 1742Ie s..I tub washed, S4(45111e ler eon..
try 'lots sod rue for dealers Iota. Pulled 11.101
ItSe. -
14
1.50
a„110
1,25
2.25
,
1.001.-C OUT!
I .1111 yore lilt, wait )ter isO ft 1111111mr :
t
;14"113- l'Ers11A.
U.
/I+ sl LEstini teen-
ersocet. V114117•111111
PAY llllll rAsseu argleittiet
41 XV L Cli tc;-tr 1491, A.
PHILAIWIPHIA
Prim, 014 E
166 rril L , 
`s
aIt
b*355 .0.1 .1:1.,1 ,0•!‘",41U, e J. U. 111: 161: 2 
C . 
A'..asesibet, 'toy,
' ' ' 
Rceelat r
JOB WORK
*featly an I proa440• •xiteuted at
41:30fi1t-7...e.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
Tie _gad, ..EA MI
Shoe lit the world.
/noon (OH,a rfect II, and
warrao4evt. ( ohg cr. ball..
sod 1.110e, all •t) Ors tue. A.4:e
.I, Wel durable a. iv
Wee to of St C)
kb. L. fester:1.AS "-
011.60 41101; ctc.o.
the Ile oi.ir-
1rwc,
t.
art palm
amend es aroma rob 1111••.)
no., all wear the W. 1.. 1)0101 *1. 51 !MOE.
if your •:. .1 C. 1,1 Stele 11,011. at 11.i Vt battb• 116
p.cial to W. L. DOLUI.....15, Brimktca. Maas.
901\TEi
,41.4.5 Is, 411.1.5 IMO V11.1.r., K Y.
--• Get
-Fog Safi! NY-
ii CRAMS & li&N,
WREN? & PuiEs.ra,
.11. W. PWLX.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Ilamblirg Eggillas, Floncillas,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
And one way to inalie a .1011ar h• to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,
No. 3, Main et., Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Assortment of all IN I) A -
rade* of
Boots & Shoes.
FURNISHING
Full Stock
-
GOODS AND HATS,
C. S. TIMOTIll A LBERT A. METZ.
METZ 8D TIMOTHY'S
GRAND CLEARING SALE
at 75c each.
OF WHITE
French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
25 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests. low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
each, worth 50c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
36c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen Bosrm Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 75c.
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 36c per yard. Would be
cheap at 60c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. S.---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
11,
fi
11 Greathistinnalluancohle1;,
PYE & WALTON'S.
In order to make room tor our large Fall Stock we will offer
0; Great Bargains in Summer Goods
 
$ 50
50ELi
I
III
ft FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE GOODS
111 known to the trade. Wt. take measturre for Suite made up in the style, guar-
antee lit, or nn sale. Please! (vine and see us; we are headquarters on Cloth-
ing. Being connected a itil three large retail houses, we call buy and sell as
cheap IA , We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.
I:11437. (SE, Ni7liTea1tcsims
Liii
...... • • • 5-00
Fine Fancy Shirts worth $2 00 for. 
White Vest* worth $1.75 for 
Suits worth $7.50 reduced to.
Suits " $10.00 " to 
Roy's and Children's Suits very cheap. A large line of Underwear, White
Shirts, Tien, conam and Cuffs at reduced price*. We want all buyers of
Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
Clothing Cash Store
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
al sr" Doors from Rank of HopkinsvIlle.
nIi
FoAlo147•OlFele7
Li
1:1
11
'1
Al! marked at the lowest poesible figures anti sold at The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.©101.1-= inazIc=
We can suit anybody both in grsoti• and prices anti are always ready to show our
goods whether a purchase I. made or not. Call and me before you buy.
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I.. fes Preto** owl Poblishiog Co.
Democratic State Ticket.
Pe iuvwoa.
9. BUCKNER,
of Hart County.
Vol tioVeldue,
J. W. BRYAN,
of Keaton rematy.
ION • 111‘kaPo Y MIN tea t ,
P. W. HARDIN,
of Mereer Coulity .
VON At ulToll,
FAYIE rrt MEW FIT,
of Hardia County.
Volt TRAAD`11All,
JAS. W. TATE,
of Woodford County.
VON 111:101 et'llILIC INevet
J. II. P!l'llETT,
of Fayette County.
issea asourrsa or rus VAPID 
orrice,
THOMAS II. VORBETT,
of Met'rackete Comity.
VON sr• re WIN •TON GEM sernioci,
Zk.NO F. 'YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
SATURDAY, JULY 311. tan.
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The next time "tiw lawyer" ough
t to
hide his "ear marks."
Seim Toone is opposed to convict
 la-
bor lit all its form*, vote for him.
Zeno young is in favor of • short ero-
sion et Sias Legislature, vele tor hi
m.
- 
- 
- -
 
-
Let every Democrat in the county
work wed vote tor the State ticket Mon-
day.
CON LUNKFORIES 
LA R. WOKE ABOUT IR
E la. I.
J. H. Lua•turel, the Republican 
tale 1V briies• we can accurately state Use
tildes* lOT the Senate, i• out in the 
old eoie,ll1kiii 01 public twittiuseut h
ere oti
fashion dodge Ill a circular. We 
hap- railroad matters Sn the loilma
ing
pereedse conic tutu poseesaion tit 
out. of Ilfortir ' " 1)54.114141 44 Hopkineville
three, aul it la all adroitly a 
ritleu dot- I., trod to vote the.01110 Valley tax lu
intlellt drawn top by a traIl 4141 5
i ki1gi141, if 110 utIe.r heeler prop
osition Is
III. a very weak deism. of 
load , on.e. eishiestuted." InVI* IN tel Oak linage of the
lu Una lawyer's cioutai 
signed t.) public wont, and I.. view of
 ow !Ace).
Luustuid ato hie otitis, tad • gewiliiee ti 
baud sit the tax Lebo/ voted, ae i• el
takes on a single public queeetion, 
slid privilege II to submit to our readers tiw
We defy any Republican to poled 
to a Isilioa lug ouggesitIOne.
single Peuteuce which expresso • tuna
 , In the !littler of ct.iiiitsction• the 
1,1
lord's opititou on any elle 01 use great i
s- . will be a valustek road. It a ill cros
s
That "circular" said lees in more
words than any literary production o
f
the age.
Zeno Voting is in favor of giving 
the
busiest workingmen of Kentucky 
a
Chance, vote tor him.
Vote for Young. He is a poor man,
does not own "four farms" autl ie no
t
able to biro a substitute.
It thletarehquakee remain quiet and
aurora borealis stays at home the elec-
tion will come off Monday.
lien. Buckner w be Gov. Ittiektier
after Monday next. Ile will be Geyer-
wee by some 50,000 or M),1100, majority.
telligrout, representative tit z es, mho
would serve hit constituent* well at
Frankfort, but being all antl-Prohibl-
tional.t and having that lie
would Muer to suppott the halt •utuillt-
Illug a venison prohibition in Ibis coun-
ty, many of tbe letuperalM11 lhatitiocrate
deellue to support bleu. lie ems two
memeieute. Mr. kaolin, a Proltibiti sei,se,
Sod Mr. Roster, • Republican Ur.
Easing is said te be the Meat too otselable
conspailitor of ler. \Meese. It 1t
ttled11.1 • that the Ilhootscrala tel lel,
lit t•tois talUttly wilt 1111144W Use r nomi-
nee to be defeated We .hall
believe it, at any i sir, until the rio ci
rut lit) striate. swot ....Wows.
fetUrlif OW it/ It
hart IlLIIc•N inset' is 
AU. CnittNelC DISEASES A SPECIALTY
I *lieut. to nooted Ilu•n•oi .....it (tell 10110%.0 Nal%)
Ilertferd Herald towns* at home, t
hroima corromootoiem e,
suer betore the people. He says 
notto the C. a 0 all lint US ill 44.111115C- aocc..solity am if here la
 ia•rtant. .1114. alt4
lug about ortatilbitiou , lallOrt • 
the t1011 with the a lode a) stem of 
roads The drat it4iie of S bill l'11t11,111.• coo us. or ...i4 1.0 coots In stamps lin our
ed ul *r • Ile testy lestels, awl then the " levalsols'
 Cimokellesek," which pt.. all partly-
Mlil DM a thelelltittlitional coneelatioi
s ad I einitering •t Evansville; It taps 
ihe
tesi-iiirtiee were honied. drat were 1:!tiini" 
Address: %Viiiii.teit litaresisiests %Gun-
es% r sled 'limp' a pussy &Adieu. of 
Isis IWO river at three isoiutst. ilemlerson,
CAL its. I tIlt. 
.1111% let labor record, he consume* Ids 
Uniontown' au"! . it in a forty alter tee ) eat at the 
option of' the 4: i*-
payalote atter live years moil the erssisisi Main $1 141644'. 
N.Y.
et ttttt rut. Iliad I'magi's sr het Chanty bonds
Moue, they *omit! have town pay a'ile at
the option 01 the thiVerielliteit for tee, or
fifteen years pa-I; and by apply hag the
tit. lit thy treasury to payment oil
the bowl., debt could have
now been a ell-itigh paid. But this did scr,°r01.;,,Tri,,,..-°1;;;It:
;,r""intwra,".,,,,,t4.1,11,11,..,""1-
atot •ull the Patriot& (1') a ho held the keepers. 
wed oierworkivl woonen eenerellv,
bond*, anti in I/. interest-not tii tile 
1/r. l'ierwe's Par...rite Preeerlpfhin it Ps, 1.8411
Ii it slot 4 ut-elI.
lute, eel oh the propie-t lie boosts a ere 11111 1
:11.."7,:yiNul'In"12:A'„
reinteled, and tie. optimi of the I:overt.- tieing a neat potent
 $I,.'lei, f ir uhf those.
meet es pay the •t vein *NS tateli 
Ohninie Weakisteme and iliwassis peculiar to
Let workingmen vote the Democratic
ticket, for our party Is Indeed and in
truth the friend aad protector of the
people.
Zeno Young is opposed to permitting
our children to be dwarfed and ruined
by working In mines and factories, vote
for him.
Gen. Bockeer was presented at Padu-
cah Saturday w ith a hickory cane by
the Old ilk Buckner Club of Bal-
lard eouuty.
Zeno Young is rtmniwg well. We
are glad to inform our colored friend.
that numbers of their race are going to
vote (or blot.
Let no colored man vote for Lunsford.
lie wetted pet cosmic., on the farms, if
necessary, and turn honest laborers on
the cold wait'.
wind in platitude. about Rt. 
oung
duplicity and his oaf' georgeous 
e let+
Matey.
We cow 'impure to anentiou ev
ery
mast he snakes Is lila own language
.
NUM, alter setting Worth Use eitral a-
gant sacrifices he has made in accepting
the Reputiiiesti nomination. e. being
compelled to leave his four farms he the
halide of poor but honest omelets, lie aii-
1101111seell:
"I am not, like my opponent, • pub-
1k speaker; neither have I an organ
through which, like him, to exprea• my
views, so perturveasf necesuity, mutt re-
sort us mesh, of placing myself be-
fore the public."
Taw Holy Moors! Did not Zee°
Youag olfer you the eolosans of the
Madisonville Times free in which to ex-
press 'a our views, friend !misdeed! 
lent coal field that could never ler nestle
tributary to 011f town by any other
route, %loch mould give competitive
prices coal the ), cri round. Further,
the O. . will pesictrati• the I 'ilusber-
bitd river iron field, sold we e.ay 111“1-
Iv that iron will be placed he Hemline-
v ille as cheap es at Birmingham. Aloes,
it a ill bring us reach sit the rich
white oak forestal of Tentessoser, and the
heavy timber section* uf Keisticky.
Thug we would have fuel, wood mid iron
at our command as cheap as any other
city in the South. 011 course with the
mere building of the road we do uot pre-
tend to say that • great centiliters* god
;treat manufactolies will spring up of
themselves, but we predict that if our
people will exert themselves and put
their money into oppoetunitire
that we may realize all that our geo-
graphical 'weaken guarantees us.
There is, of vourse, much more fo be
said in favor tel the O. V. as well as of
any other road that might come Imo our
city. We tiesire to impress this point,
however, the brewing probability that
the O. V. will push through the road
trout here to Columbus at an tally clay.
lu aprevious article .we.eileerwt.hat lice-
people west of Tennessee 4i-ever Age
already said Use y would give $13htitils or
aate0,000 for such a road, a simi which, if
actually vi 'fed we believe will induce the
O. V. to build this extension. 11e are
not dring at rendom on this pullet, but
kite.w whereof we speak..
We amend our former statement, the
'Squire will accompany the convict
ghost to set up with Convict Labor
I,uneford Monday night.
_ 
The State Def1141eratic ticket com-
mands the respect mei admiration of
our people. No Democrat should fail
to give it hie hearty support.
Lungford'e "Lentsilord lien'' bill warn
• master stroke in favor of big pocket-
book as against Ule Interest/4 of the poor
white and tailored laborers a ho till his
four farms.
The
his life, he vouldn't write on both sides
of the question at the same time.
- -
Zeno Young is opposed to putting the
poor renters of Hooking and chi-lotion
completely into the power of rich land-
lads, who own tkeelt mut four farms, to
be choke." down by them. vote fee him.
The fellows who are doing so much
figuring on the awful Republican-La-
bor-Prohibition combheation will feel
like they have eletimmetrated the fact
that "figures do lie," after next Mon-
day.
The President has accepted an In
• to visit St. Louis this fall. The G.
A. R. Tuttle, will after awhile find out
that even the President of the Culled
States has a right to go about over this
couutry.
Oen. Adial Stevenson. Pint Assistant
Totalisator General, it le said by Illinois
politicians In Wealeingtota, will not be a
candidate for Vise President in IMO,
but will seek to be nominated for Gov-
erner of linnets.
Here are our figures on the electifin.
There will be about 200,000 votes poOed
among the parties as follows: laemo-
crate 150,000, Republicans 110,000, la-
bor ticket 10,01X), l'roltibitionIsta 10,000.
By this count Buckner beats Bradley
50,000 sled the field 30,000.
_
It is posesively the May of every voter
la the Iowa* onstitedional
Convention. Ilhis matter shossid nig be
neglected next Monday, and while the
leaders of biota palette* are workless for
their eaudidates let them see to it that
a fel rote is polled for the emoreatioo.
And now °Marra military companies
wUl not be permitted to participate lo
the International drill at t'llicago.
Three Northern people are about to
kick out of the Union. 'filey will not
re...ignite o'er (viewed citizens anti treat
them worse than slave*. The people of
lie South should organise a miestotsa
ry
elleietp 68 Aran race prejudice from the
ilaribere es
tk ere not you invited to be present at all
of Mr. Ioung•  appoiatuirait• lit talk led
',ate, over the issues id the campaign,
friend imnstorti ) ou not refuse
both est these offers, triend Luusford ?
Have you ever tried, :a irthl Imnstord,
to force your views on [lie tilioffending
public? Anti if, friend Lunsforsl, you
were so desperate about gettiug otir
views before the public and load to re-
sort to a circular as your only chalice,
why did you not get your lawyer friend
to do the writing weeks ago so that the
people multi have time to reflect upon
your public career? 'rush! teeth! 'the
fact is, latiasford, you have no views
and are peeking t., delude the limiest
voters at USA late hour by • playing
rhetorical somersault in print.
Secondly, alter debasing Mr. Young's
career In the !Federal army, because lie
did not single handed capture a fort or
sink a gun-boat., he says: "It Is true 1
have no military fame." NOW, Lows-
lord, don't you remember bow you
helped to capture the Government arms
atSmyrna, and how you turned. the
mune over to the rebele, and bow you
were toed ;500 for it by thellovernment,
anti how this little transaction converted
you to loyalty and Republicaniain to
have your dm remitted? Do you re-
member, Lansford, that you hired a
substitute to do your fighting? it is
not for you, friend Leaned-ord, to talk
about military fame.
Thirdly, the great, grated effort of the
circular id to show that ',unglued is not
in favor of convict labor. Ou this point
he says: "When I was elected to the
Legislature the convicts were being
worked outside the walls of the peteiteu-
tiary under contracts that were declared
by leading lawyer. to be binding," eked
then by a kind of false logic he proceeds
to show that he is the friend of
honest labor. We desire to be
fair and candid on the point. It Is a
fact, as shown by the House Journal,
that Lansford dol role for Use teh-year
convict bill under which the Commie-
'loners of the Sinking Fund were given
power and authority to lease convicts
for a period of ten years; it is a fact
that Luneford objected to the third read-
ing of the bill to prohibit and punish
the employment of children under 14
years in mince and factories, thereby
defeating It; it is a fact that Lunsford
did rote for the "IAtiollord'a Lien" bill
which provided that tlw landlorde of
this Commonwealth shall leave a lien
upon all the produce raised upon the
leased premise, for the payment of the
rent due for the leased premiere; Sec. 2 and that it his fait that he has not
repealed all exemption laws collt1ict used the same. It is time to stop
and Sec- 3 Provided for it LO Lake effect I grumbling about Mr. [mission' having
Immediately, and which, thank Provi- no chance to defend himself or to make
&nee. was defeated ; it Is • fact that his views known threngli the preset.
Longford favored a bill providing for Mr. Youug has announced his positions
troops to keep the poor laborers down both from the public eit101.1 and through
while convicts took their places in the the press, while Mr. Longford liag never
!Mime ; It is a fact that Lansford voted at ally time, so far as kilow le, expreiesed
agaiiest a bill to provide against paying himself publicly to a lialfelueen people
lawyer who wrote I. ular. wages ,:o miners) in scrip, checks, or- Misty um,: Can an
y one tell ,hat
did pretty well but he did test say 8 dent, or otherwise than in money, by Mr. Longford's vievia are upon ally of
word about prohibition, Wawa', Lci meg failing to vote at all; it tut a Ite't that the queatione at tier clay? the peo-
upon numerous other measures lams-
ford voted spinet the interest of tbe
working men-all of which can be es-
Sablished by the Journal.
This Is the sum and substance of the
circular. Lunsford'e lawyer friend
tried to appease the voters by saying
nothing at plausibly as possible and by
denying the Republican eandidate's
convict record which Aswan; him like a
demon. 'flee feet Is, voters of Chris-
tian county, LienefortTs labor record is
riveted to bine with hooks of steel.
tallest shorter route to St. thltli 1110
I. A N... It will. we •re emindent, emits.
people it Cadiz mat the voillities lw-
youtl the 'Teuisrasee riser will oder the
aid they are asked ter, cue tin iie the
brims* ti Cultieuinee and complete it
within a year, Simi establielihig the
"Ideal Route:. Thu* the el. V. Is as
important to the people of sotitheret and
Western Kentucky as any other flied if
they will but take hold ot it.
The commercial advantages to be
reaped front the road are very import-
ant. Beyond competing in-coming and
out-going freight rates, the O.  would
place ss In direct communica  with
the great toren usarke:• of Southein
lowilatia, the hest the
world. then it penetrater an revel-
HE DM NOT RANT IT.
Invalids' Hotel aid Sargisal lutitge
Stall ef labor/no, t•p• rteweed um 01,1U.
a.. v Hu. it" . T:,11., TL,"..1"tZt.li7;:'!1:1.111:4711;ri.71TrrId!
°v.., no. trig, the I:over  eat canine ism m.4,011,1140 altionlod u hirer experience
Madisonville Timer
We want to gay right herr-and in
language tins cannot be neletanderatood
or misinterpreted-that the columns of
this paper have been open to Mr.
lord, both for the purpose of ileceuding
himself and making ' kIll.WII his pOe Itiacte
upon any of the que.tions of the day.
Mr. Young offered him space for teals,
and that /space to be .1.4 free as the air
When Mr. Luneford miles, for ttttt re
than one column he was told to take
more and take what her wanted. lIe
also agreed with one of Ott. editors of
this paper that her would write tip the
matter and have it ready for the prin-
ters by list Saturday week, and, *lieu
approached the slay before and remind-
ed uf the feet that it would be needed
the next clay, he said one colume would
not be enough. lie was tout to take
just what he wanted. Then it Was that
he said that lie did not want ally, but
would make other errangemetits. We
again atesert that the column's of the pa-
per have been at all allies open to hina,
ple of this district want a man who is
afraid to define biniaelf either publicly
or through the press? 'these are im-
portant questions, and el id be well
conaidered by every intelligent voter.
pal off it •iiigle bond a it hoot iii‘ ilig
not otily debt anti bile-resit, hut a I irge
premium 11,61 Is a falf salliple oil the
way the grand old party. LlItO, insolegeol
affairs. The legislatiosi under Repotill•
tato rule has ever been ill the Interest of
the few against the eiteday, lie thee inter-
est of the rich against the poor, lie the
imerest ot tie capitalist against labor
and the laboring man, sod yet the g cc.
p. ark* for a return to power. Vote the
thenocratle liellet..--tesUlity. State and
lisationai-lioW and forever.
The RepubliesTiTonvention !meek-
vine failed to recognize the colored
man. When Ed Glass was nominated
lie reeeived lest' than a dozen votes.
Can the colored people of this county
vote for a party that never intends to
time Owen for anything beet servile vo-
The honest laborers of this county, the tens.
good colored voters who work on our
farms and in our shop., will not and
ought ?lot to vote tor a Olin Who less
uiul Ily and on all oecasions voted
against their interests.
If Lansford hits been athirsting and
adying Mumma to get hie views (?) be-
fore the public, and thee people wanting.
to hear from him oil the Prohibition
question, why did he omit all mention
of the a higky iague ill hia circular?
Friend Luissford can walk 0,11 both
sides of the question in the privacy of
a shady canvas, but when tel hits to
disece on the narrow platform of a thes
circular lw either had to take aisle% or
say nothing; .ianti whichever side he
might take lie would have brokeu a
pledge.
1,111b,4..rd brought the elreUlars up in
hula saddle- bap 'foreilay niglit. Time
lawyer didn't have the copy ready till
late lest week, and the Louisville con
•let °Mee that slid tile printing delayed
Ike job • little. Rut the "illetributing
committee" leave ;emit Ille/11 out by this I
time, and they are as thick as leaves in
Valambreesue.
- ---
Let no Democrat vote the Prohibition
ticket. Even if you are a Prohibition-
ist there is no reason why you should
vote for Fox, because he will not be
elected, and 1( 1.. should you would be
no nearer Prohibition than whets Buck-
ner is elected. ote th-P-bemeieratie
ticket from "vend to send "
THE STATE PRESS.
• 
•eitoNIMIKD THit NATI% KO.
Paolueah
Talk about lieu. Buckner not Is-began
orator! Ills speech here last Saturday
Was a revelation to theme who have heee
whiled by the Republiemi eitarge tleat
he Wad Rio speaker. Our prearnt Gov•
ernor, in his 'tameless effort, never
equaled Gen. Buckner', Patineah
U peech.
keatt eg "emcee r."
Let those who delight to talk about
the mismanagement of State affairs in
Kentucky read this. Ail exchange
says:
Instead of Kentucky's "debt," it
ghouls' read Keistsicky'a "ereil!t." for
credit it is, the assets being over $37,100
in excises of the debt. Here is tlie
whole business in • nutshell: 'the
present debt of Ketiteirky is $1171,000-
$171.000 of which will be slue leetel,
and $500,000 In I905. There is outstand-
ing and unpaid 86,390 upon script and
lands, which are past tlue, and it le
supposed they have been lost or destroy-
ed. Againet Ulla debt there was In the
sinking fund, at the lest report, $180,
896.21 in cash, 400 &harvests( stock or the
bank of Louisville, estimated at $30,450,
and turnpike stock estimated at a lair
valuation at $500,000, making a total of
$711,348 51 in excess of our whole debts.
If there is a State in any better condi-
tion than Xentucky, we do not know
wills+ tote Ill..
111K RACY IN Int!: tiorhson
• swiesessee esauseager
The legisletIVe race Henderson
ootinty Is peculiarly eomplleated Hen-
'lemon has • Safe Democratic majority
ordln•rily, but the prohibition issue
seems In • lair way to jeopardize the
stweees of Dr. Norman, the nominee for
Representative. Dr Norman Is an In-
lesutted trisott
LQ01611111 C01111111ervial.
The religious bigotry widen drove the
Jews from Spain with perstecutiotes as
terrible as (mild be emeweivell by friends'
of the inquisition is tie-lug rivaled by the
politieal bigotry of the party now ii 
nant im Kuglish politics.
They have placeil the whole of Ireland
under the operation of the II-hues act.
Thh, act of tyr•itaiy and injustice Is a
declaratiou of war upon a patient and
long-suffering people. It is a viteletion
of all the right* gumtree:seed by Magna
Charta, and strikes Flit ILoin. every defense
to perauteal liberty. It places all Irish
Vallee" at the merry of Engliele count:,
and denies Irishmen the right to be
tried by Irish juror*. Every I tttttt an bes-
ile helmet can have tharges tiled
against them, and be imprisoued a I ti-
Mit charge s tiled or reaustme given.
Where is there an American allows
Moot' aid not boll es ith indignation
over such arieltrAry and  1WC11.11111fy
tyranisy?
Ireland litilostipily r. its tilts the only
emultr.1, ineOpled lit a et% Weed sod chris-
ciao people a herr England es ti dare ex-
erviee. It-r despotism and brutati. v.
Site has suffereo 11 atilt lor a iong
time, but iii her agony she has the deep
and active sympathy of every lover ut
liberty, aeLiLl.uis list act ti ilespettletti
Wili retatli Upon law ter:1101i Who coact
ea it anti serve wheaten the time f.5 044)
approaching alien the -titled Moss, a
have po beteg ruled Esiglaessi and peter-
celled Ireland. will be btilialsed forever
from 1141%er by a free and liherty
people.
tioil IIIINo1 ON tioNlitY•S V01E.
Louisville
Item- are some eminent's of fleet Mon-
tlay'll rote. given( for what they are
worth._ They are the gue-ses tel eight
Lotilieville newspaper men, ton the stall's
of I pipers, awl uI s sinew hat di-
versified paiitiesti views:
set. I.
liemisrratie
Iteputilican
I.abor
No 2.
Democrat lc
Repololoo
Protoloolooil
Labor
Ivetimeristie
Ite101 1111% 10
Prohibit...4r
Ldlaor
so.
Itepublicaa
Proltilation
I.abor
no .".
Ilieinorratic
Republican
Prohibition
Labor
N., di
Ilenswerat le
Republican
Prohibition'
labor
too.
Democratic
Nepali lets
Prohibition
Itesnoeralor
11.111•11.
l'.11.0110
11.1a,I1UO
.1:1..11W1
.10,111EW
140.1410
lies
..11101111
-16,1,01
II: toil
.110.0o,
1.•,01o,
130,0111
.100.01111
.21,051
13:..0uo
.115.000
. :Krum
111,1100
1551.110.05
45
.N.0.1,140
11,0111
These estimates give a Detouseratle
liberality Any *twee loam 20,0O0 tee 50,000
"S dill pay* yimr 'stole' and you takes
)(stir choice."
Oar -Progrems
.'eg stages Sr, pu iily abatiiiimed with
the i• ol railroads. PO the lillgte
drair.e, cathartic pill., eumposed of
erode mid finny medicines are quickly
abandoned with the introductiow of Dr.
Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellet's"
w bleb are etigar-coated, and little larger
thanhifistard seethe, beet a-empty...it of
highly c vietrated Vegetable eXtraets.
By artigglide.
••••
It mete more to supply tile National
Soldiers' Home at !Nylon, 0 , with beer
than it does with el eir. The boys are
evident ly " a eters lir. ''-rittAllIrg I ttttt -
merchal
From the Artist 11 h• Took O. O.
II offinetes Photograph.
tu adapting renavii.• for their eon% Mal
k. Pierce's haulm Prescription
le the name of this vast repine-nee. For
Internal congestion, lottaimmatioe
and micerallids, It i• a aiseetfle. It
is• powert ill grimiest, sac, ulI as uterine, tonic
and nersilic, suit itupsUrts / how and Mri nab
to the whole eystesu. It curia wean. se 
tel
111410P1111011, bloatioe . weak bark.
54 'receos I.ataiflutlWi. ethane* ion, ot, bility and
liteeptiouvem,iii ettliCra.a. Favorite Prinetrits
Dom la s...1,1 by drum:iota iaiiihir odr posdioe
fpitird,,r,.. Sea di nipper amnia.'
Ott sue 001-TLIS
PRICE $1.00,
er.id 10 midis ill damp.; for Dr. I's ree's terse
Towable ink 15555011 of W 01114'11 I RIO pogo
%
papernonverooll. Aoldovvw, Wooittio's
• tar //111D11.1.1 A set set Allots. on Maim Strout,
Buffalo, N. Y
Iliekoey, N. C.
I send rota tc.uhsy half iliaan pholograplo..,f
tl Cl lloillman. of Conover, N. C.. awl 1 Wient
say lhat your medicine 1111. done wonders for
Mr. floffinsn. It seems like raising tat Iles.1
Ice life; he looks fat and hearty new, and they
tell int- when lie oonsmenred your imedielas be
wee nothing hat Ala tied booms. Time sere ea
his breast is healed over, anoll yon can fine the
mesa the fondwad Is healing up from the top
I slab It tool been so thst I r oak] nag, tag., 
It
when he War at Ids worst. lint I MOM sot lea/ e
say office. gaol he lives some ilistance from here.
ours respertfully, A. ID Hormel*.
--
Thi. mail. 11 Holman. heartens by the me
of Boi &air aloud Bohm (a. H. a.) to Me promat
wonder fully improved emolitios. Is a short
tune hie Ismieleas 'drawled well be fully Molded,
and he will stand • enollaInalat of humanity
raised fronts the verge of death. rim persona
*tar recover front smile x l.a .1/11.. !Wing 1111 •
lying lsui tnim Ilia, fell "lest royer. tams! poison.
Wilk the looses oof his forehead rotted and taken
coot, Wise inches, by the iloctors, and "Pres Out
olie. From skits and boom, wrecked by blood
v.ii;i tni uto health and sond fleeli. Is the wort ofi
Not m an r met, demerit...rases may he found,
bet wheel Melon, they should osit deeper of re-
covery, as IL .10 will rare these.
When that medicine ran cure met exteeisse
ea... is it at rem...nail/ that it will MHO all
gams of blood poises of lees vielmemis as It has
does I. tbeasaaols of melanoma
-
'11te Mayor end Doctors of Conover
will verify the awful condition from
which Mr. Hoffman was ridded.
B. B. Co.
‘zyceas LITTLE
‘e as 0. xst LIVER
WrfAaNANiti
eA\tYt.15 PILLS.
ANTI-1111.10i st 4.153
SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headachec
miiminea., conga i 'a-
(loll, Ind tepid too,
aud HilionsAttac Ma,
pniunitir cared 1,N. pr.3 'forces Piesuians
Purgative Pellet..
Santa it % uel., by Drugeiste.
$1,a00.00
GIVEN AWAY
runs
To Siltnic
TO THE
NEW ERA.
Irvery rash miliecriber to edam- the Meetly,
at 111.00 a year, or the Tr' Weekly, at 41 SS; sod
every subscriber sow oft the list slit as all
&moorages tools'. awl for tole year to *droner,
Li littler paper, get. a
Tide1 in the Drailima
lileh glees 1 %.I secure. ii thout
• %situ. preitoom The het eall.r.ore•
50 the aggregate eS•11 value of S.loch
$1,tioarm
THE DRAWING
-Will Take Mee- -
sSEP'T 5th.
IEND
gi
Z gs $50.00
0:1.0
d
g $50
zww
$45.
C1X
Nbnula be used a few months before footman at
Pend for boot " To llornass," loaned free.
"ta•nrievri Rw1L-1_••••••115. Co A soint• .•
PE-RU
Thla event remedy. Men no ennal In Im11.1-
nt; up the ti. Id t toted struetun v, in go in
ono 1.• the various organs, In 101USI1Z1 11
110 'rmlation and totally Oted Instantly
moving pain anywhere. It does no
llatigo In any of Its characteristies o,
...ice. but always acts promptly, whethe
lei Ind *tam or Disease is in tin
mtg.. Heart. Kidneys, 11werwle, Mood
era ltrain or lluscles. It is
iositl se rpeciflo for Chreallie Catarrh
lalliall11110p1lon.11galarta.Chilis and Fever
right** Disease. Diabetes. Neural
end all diseases peculiar to Ladles
A LLIhtli ge If CITY, A.
Dr. 8. B. itlet man -Dear Slr:-.My we
uffered folaembly ter years trans uhruni
lt flualiy passed tothehings Int
'onsumption. Three of the best plays'
Isms from Pittsburgh and lucre, attend
tier constantly for eight months, and et
Its I Oh of February, 1884.)sossured me Dili
o'old not ilveover night. I Immediately
eve her a teaspoonful of Pc-none, an,
opeated Revery hour. She so. well as
vet in her life." T.14. KBEIMIN E.
Now, Keokuk, Is.
Si rer bottle, 6 for les' -Amid for Cr. art
larea book °The Ills ef " sent free
Head pagan
'old by all ulr.eygi.te cater,.
Dr. S. D. Hart ..% .4%1%1 11110111
RI
it it le ilevali• and Retail by---
II. it. liARN ER, llopkingville, Ky.
Thompson
-DEA 1.101,14 IN--
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French.
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufaeturer of Stamen and Enameled
foe ch grebe., memorial', and ether church w in -
down. in ro h assign. Itmlawatail Lail ithislid
tilees for halls, il wafflers, et e.
211 W. Oregon St, near Second 9 e
Kv.
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$2000
I$210.00 if H...i.oree.riesets jio. t (liee,Le of
Iletaver each, sold all hill)
guaranteed by le. 11. Haile -11
A Co.. Louisville, Ky.
elan fine alert engravings-
haadaume frames, 1110 care. e$80.00
 eilleslimmease-e
51.I, SIIRYF.R.
HOPKINSVILE WAREHOUSE,
pra11111111115.
$75.00 TI!test:tat"."Lti-,:it',7",..11.grcai
soaked in oil.
One Mcliolarship Certificate In
Southern titan nein t oltvgr,
Louts% tinsel for a fall
twang. of Practical Root -teen.
Mg and d omitnercial Arithme•
ne
HANBERY dr• SHRYER, Prop'rb
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
IMIN'brslC111 alleistlion mit en as'14151111g alol ...Hill all Tehaceis 1114 
ol Us iis
LIBERAL 41)VANCES ON TOBACCO IN STUNK.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
Fifty Premiums, each an elegant
•chith•tioun.1 boolui-etantlanl novel -
11.0' each, • loch is the cheapest
retail price.
00 A • elega t Wheeier A WilsonSewing Marlene with ail and
Istevt improved attachments,
sold and hilly warranted by C
K. West. aoil on exhibitions at
hi-tonics. II. liuphuieevelluc
$46.00 1)ue latest improved "Newlirene" sew tag machine, nab al:
attachments, fully a arrantrol
$30.00 A fine Wire-Tw let, sidle- step,lireach-lonitingi ehot•gen, war-
rants' fast-else.. -
A Handsome. library set of
 
iilete Works
Three Tuition Certificates in the
Framville Commercial College.
good Mr fens value in tuition.
TWO Mall Srholarelop
rats in Louisville Phort.hand
and 'I ilea-Wilting Institute.
An Elegant Cooking Stove
With all the attachments. el
(bar for wood or coal. s.,I'I sac
warranted by Caldwell A lesiodle
$20.0n A Sae Suit of Clothes to be ea-
• lected by the purcharer.
$2(3.on, A One Silver Watch. standard`•-• mate, and warranted Arse
clam in every res..ert.
A handsome decorated Diane,
Set of China.
nye premiums. each one ,ears
sulwrription to the Trellffeekly
New Era.
$2000
$12.50
11. 1; AltERN %Till
$12.50 liMinvetcTalle M:n8ucfrettewtt:rtagditobY the
$12.6n One Taboret. Screw. made by tht‘-1 Metcalfe Ill•nufacitunngLo
$12.00
$10.50
51000
$10.00
Weloster's Unabri 'sea tHetion
ary, latest entitle*, hilly ill
trilled. leather-bound.
One **No 1/0" Oliver chilled
plow.
A One Hasid-made geutleman't
or lady's (addle.
A XICIP Colimpt Clout, g ttttt
teed a Good Keeper.
$10.00 tice t"glur ea" I box I"lyar,at: 
$10,0n Taro premiums. melt 1 la* Oil
worth scab.
$8.00 Inc "1)8"... swine Chars
7.511 Ten premiums, eTell .11Ple slice%-f I irraa Pattern, ten )ards
$750 Foe premiums, ,se-to one sethookr-45 in a • it
e, Five premiums, each one year's
”oliacriptiOn to the Weekly New
Kra.
$5.00
$5.00 ,,,.-oNrrwirt.alvertiagag fit Tri Week
55-00
$5.00
$500
$6.00
$6.00
Worth of advertising la Weekly
New Kra.
Worth uf fob Printing at New Erb
"Mee
worm ueliiertware
Worth of Domestic.
Worth of Calico.
$6.00 Worth of Dry Goods
$5.00 "oru. f queVR.Ware
$6.00 worth of tironeries.
00 ,`,,117:,!ZZI,; heavy$5. „ 
$6.00 ruinlf ItTen..
$6 00 Pair id rune Bouts.$6.00 Hat "No A I" Oliverelillied inew ,
$4.00 Over elate and team pick!
$3.50 A line Oat.
-43.37.3=1Z INT .AZT1-1 7.1.7
II II tItt t
CO..
TOBACCO
COMMISSIOX
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsvillc, - Ky.
Ample AccominislatiiiIi tor Tealt1 e 1 11%1 TeltIllater0 Free 
oil I 'barge.
W. it. WIIKKI.h.11.
W. It. FA NHS. Houk Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
1..11s. • %I Ills
Tobacco Warehousemen St Commission Merchants
11 NI) (1111.k I N 1) 1..A 1, EltS,
Flir4ek.Foircbc)1lIAT wiarge5I3. lui.gse,
ituiwol ow mei nearest! Streets.Hoplinievillr,
Liberal Advance on i'oaisignments. All "'obey..., sees 
use 'severed by liniment?.
NAT. 11 AITII KU, Nannette. 
.1. out yr. salesman
0-exatcSCi-aither
-1.itoiltir. you, --
Planters' Ware-house,
TOBACCO AND 7/BEAT COMMISSLON MEBCDANTS.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
caaaa.gelxo3s, l'reetclterxt
itre-Ti tits
It. ht. Nance. 11 15, Boehm, licost. T t. NI I +stow. % 1.
Caldwll 8g, Randle,
LERS IN---
Stoves, Tillward, [11Rss3re Chin. Goods
C-Litiersr,
noofing.Gattoring an Outslio Work
$3.00 The Cee'lly
silver
Semantic American
Repairing Neatly and ropily Done. We mettle vartio'it, loan a 10% State all 
kla.10 ei
1r,a nil.
o. 19 £. 9th Strome, 1-Cem.txx.c
Pictures, Frames I
--AND
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full stoe-k of Itoots. StS110tiert all II,Mlot ••111.1•11Px. looters by
 men promptly sumo&
wand satisfaction gilarant5,51. 1 licalost home in (he ewsiatry.
41: Maio St. kr AN,/ ol.l.k, Iblo
MAN
LEADS THE WORLD!
0 
P14/VO
r'•
Iii 1 1511 111.111,s a •1 1 1 1 •• lit liii
$3 , III, trliiiii.plated Rogers niv ea
berutirul little toelkel clock, war HARDMAN
%-• raute.1 • moat lama kleper
St Two Mare werth of Tube Palate.
$t Two -I Ii.,' worth of Artist's Materials
an. Airel Maned,
1111.00 1 estee lace' Pin, hea•y•plate rile
geld
115.00 I pair fine Plated Pierre Bottom'
111.00 1 pair It,,. Veneris• Vaasa.
1111.00 Handsome Toilet Pet
Se Tot, dollare worth id Floe Miami:tory.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chitin
1.54 1 pair ladies 11,1 04.1m5-bawl make.
$1.00 Ono Years Subeerlptles to Weekly
t ourier-Joornal
01.00 Silver-plated
SI Four large linen Towels
$I sis fine Linen II andkervinefa. stationing's.
1111 Sit Ladies' Handkerehlefs
111 eiiur pars gentlemen's British hose.
SI Four pale* Litaire' Rosie.
SI Hee dollar's worth of Same 
Mow.
111 (hue Muss, Pollo-vor•I.
II leas Music Kollo-lastro seen tat
55 Om* Flee Dreamiest/it Ink-stand.
A Si. mild silver thimble.
.75
---1S Tittl1.1 ostoettri
PIANO
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard I. Sure To Be Desired.
It. elertnee of driest,, jul I nnidi ells Ilelripa • 0.11%11.000n. While Ile 100 t elma• Pine. 141114i1y
tatte It II Of 1 loilerndlleXPII 111104111 V. ills 1113.1, (tie
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
I.
slid it its roomy taking front rank In Forms- Tnei have romeatly lelroollioccit the woo...tercel
hall Map ottlultment aol metal inoi fIlilwr lir) hottolia, two al Me valuable improverneat
s
Of live age. We has r alp° 11 'oil ion.. 1,1hor male/. of 1•11111.11 and flrgAns.
Low from or ow East MIIIT111.1 OH tit asirritimis.T PIT WgiNTIll
Dtea.I re,e visloenes, 1cm,. 4,i,
JESSE FRENCH.
'47.Tho1esim1e JDepot for the South.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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I RDAY. JULY 30, MC.
JESS.
sy . RIDER liAGGARD.
Amth-e•tiCirlg 6":"I:reVilic; skate.
!bending painest, stopped a few paces heck,
reeling Lie shoullers against the wall, ins-
niedsately the other side or which was Jant.le,
and peas-ended to t-liuckle &lost and rub Ida
band, its be tolillired the mambo of his berth
work Ths. was to. raw the Hottentot
ou th.• fartle.i side. Tin* 1111axanatIcati %ashen
great and so was the amport y. In hie
hand 55a the !leek owls on %Loeb he was OLI
food of culling notelles. 'taming at lii loth
Lamb. lie bra-aught the heavy kisob aloes. with
all hi, mem the our eyed villaiia's
impreboted skull. It was a thick skull, but
to.. knot. prevails.: egaliset it and fristureel
and ii,,.. n melt that rattle/lei Wadi deice as
thams„lis le. eVre. dead.
Next, taking • leaf out .4 las fallen enemy's
book, Janet, ilippol "set- the wall, and, seis-
ing the awiasel.se man, dragged Inns by user
•rin tub. the lit-lee, aid roiled hint easier the
table t.• beep tOmpitiny with the tiled dog.
Thou, IlIl.al acith a fearful jaay, he slipped out,
shultrug meal lo.kisig the door behind Lim,
anal lit OMNI to ui 1/01111. of Willtitele in •
plissitation woeuty tar eighty yank to
Ilea nght taf the Meta, lielsal-e Ise could watch
the a-tannage-at mu thitt lie Liiew nutlet eineue,
llw Ike hail taken instant alai irresiwali
all • bald, and also nee w hat Ilse Blar% %vele
eking
Ten minutes or so afterward that medal/iv
ehmaeter • Hendrik partially regained his
mares. to dud I alt eurramieled lay a'isis .4
Are, in which he perielesi annerably, not hav•
Mg power te limo.% Mel late feeble crew twang
totally ',Wiener' up anal lust la the florae
roaring iit Hie itune,,, i.e.'s% had there hoe.'
anybody there to bear them. Anal that was
the very appropriate end aif Ilendrik and the
usage-of Hendrik.
Down by the flegetalf the add nutii lay in
his At, with Ikesie heeling him and a puma of
Kars aganaling rowel, smoking and laughing
tar la ininging :sheet with an air of lordly
superiority well worthy of victors hi poem-
Sem.
"%Will none of you help too to take him to
the house!" she cried. "Surely you have Ill
treated all old Mail enough."
Noleely stirred. not eveu ',rank Muller,
wins was gaming ut her tear stained face with
a hem mule punch% neind the vortices of his
clean nit laia•li his 1,..aid was
ta. have elixir.
"It will pam,Miwa Beate," he said; "it will
paw I have often stsoi etch fits. They em110
frau too muela excitement, air too inueli
drink"- 
Suddenly he broke off with an umlaute-
thin, and tuenteal to the house, from the roof
or winch pale curls of blue ameake were risiing.
"Who hos fins! Ilie house ' tie
"By Ilesiien! I will shoot the Mail."
The Beers startell ra.uau.l and dared lu
astonishment, avid as they did Nit the thelt.r
like rie4 lewd into a broad sheet of flame
that grew owl gatherel breadth awl lit ight
With an IllarVehins riii,i,lity. Just
thine, too, a fight 'arenas sprang up f r iiiii "ref
the hill ad the mar of flej hoes., is it moue-
there del ut this '  at the day, mid kilt
the henna over taesnral them in nit i tttttttttttt
areh tit fire, a, thnt the furtwe and heat and
moralise Isegan to Iseot ,,poll their faces.
"lei, the Is. 'a,'.,.' I. bunting down!" cried
Be., utterly lee Mimed by this new mhe
fortune.
-Item, you!" demoted ?duller to tho gaping
/kers. "go and see it ianythiug eau be saveiL
Phew! we must get out of this," and, et. ...p-
lug down, he pirkeil up Sitar Cs'.. I ii his
Arnie and walked aef with him, followts1 by
Beene, towant the plantation on their kft,
which was Ilse same where Jantjo hall taken
refuge. In the canter of thia plantation was
a little glade surrounds' by young orange
and blue giim tesea. Here Ise put the olall man
al awn upoli a led of dead less's' WA soft,
epilog,' gram, anal then berrits1 away, with-
out • word, tie the 0.re. orily to awl that the
learn was utterly unappramehahle. Iii fifteet,
minutes, mai wits the rapidity with ninth
the flanks. del their work upon the Masan of
dry straw anal the wooden roof anal floorings
beneath. the whole of the iiiterior of the
Inoue. was a glossing, incaudeseent pile, mei
in half an hour it was complett.ly gutted,
nothing being left standing lent the insieseive
tauter wails of stone, over %bleb a dense
a•Alutest at stietke Ming like a pall. Moolfew
tem was blackened ruin; male the Sabha
end outhouses, whien were raefail witu
41, bent,: loft uninjured.
Frank Moller lead not been gone file
minute, to Beeoe's joy, bee unele
I .110.1 sat
IS what Is it r le• Natal. Ah! I
reeollect. What is all this enrell ad Gm.
Swelv tile% Moe not burnel the lamer
"Ves, Uncle," Soldayl Beam'. -they have."
The old man greened "It took me ten
years to built, let by bie almost stone by
done, anal now they have alesatroyett it. Well.
.eloy met thods will he elem." i% o me your
arm, love: I wntit to get to the aster.
feel faint wad k."
Mho dial as le. turd° her, sobbing bitterly.
Within lifteen y•ardie cli Ot• edge of the plan-
Mho i, was.. hale speak or mime' of water,
anal of this Ise drank copiously and bathe.' hie
wounded head mid face.
"There, love," he said, "don't fret; I feel
apiitt. myself again. I fear I made a feed of
myself. I haven't leanwell toles, mistortesse
and dklionor a. I rissikl yet, and. like Job, I
felt as though Gael bad fovea:els us. But, a::
I saki, his will he alone. What is the ,wit
1110Ve, I wonder( Al,' wt. shall 111/011 know,
for here 1.011103 our freed Frasak Muller."
"I ant glad SO see that yam liner, recovered,
Uncle," said Ahalher, politely, •und I sin asorry
to ham to tell jou that the hone Is be% nasal
help. Behest. me, if I knew eh., Mid it I
would iitita.A him. It ea. not my wall or in-
tention Met the prolterlY "h"ahl 1.ie' sit.
meareal."
Tile 01,1 man merely bowed his head and
Mail• asiswer. Ills fiery merit seemed to
Lao cruithel tater lithe
IV hat is II your pleumue dist we should
do, tor:- Naki at last. "Perhaps, now
tied maim runlet, you will allow us to go t./
Nat:11, a inch, in stall tits English
4..witeyr
"Yea Ms Marie, Natal is still Euglish, for
the preseset; mem it will he Dutch; hut I ain
sa wry that I amulet let yam go there 110W. My
''ruler,. Urn tO I..th prisoners and hi
try y •ur uncle by court martini. The wajoii
house," he wetut on, quickly, "nut Ii the two
little romp; 011 mule elle of it, has not hemi
I etched by It... fire. I will have this.. need..
ready for you, arid ma Yell a. the beat Is
you eau go there." amt. tairiateg to the null
who had bellowed 111111, Ile 14.11,e ...01110
eiders, which two of them .1..partas I b. carry-
out.
Still the add sunietnale no comment; he
not sweet 3naligeatit or eurpreed, but
iota Ikede was utterly pnetrated anal et...I
net kneeing what to say to this tt•r•
rade, nom weelase man, who stood so twilit
taint ui ttttt oval Male bef.ore them.
Frntik Midler pimest a while to think,
stealing his ha',.. at alial no, then turned
again awl address I the tea. remaining Met,
Isdlital
..V.111 will keel, g11/11'.1 over the 'prisoner,"
tinliont hug Sibis Croft, -and entree none tal
lllllll imentat a,Olt I.y word or sign. All
esni an it in reauly you e ill plats‘ Iiiin in the
laiti.• rain le the left of the wagon bonne,
and that ba. is supplied with all lea wants.
If he neaps., or 4•011 Verne., .11' I,. Ill tient/al, I
Will IM/Ial you nensemilale. Do you melee
smolt"
meitaliew," was the answer.
"Very ossl; tie careful you ,he, not forget.
Aid now, Mee Heade, I shall be glad if you
own give a aunt !doll*" -
-No," "ne, I will not leave no
eniete."
"I fear v OU a ill have to do that,* be Dahl,
with his fold smile. "I lag you to Dank
••,;•niii. It will be very much to your advan
tags. te 'speak to ow', and to your uncle's ad
ant age also. I deed.' salvia. you to tome."
Serie hesitated. She hated and ninistrinsted
Its.' man, as she h,sal gond reason to do, me
t
feared to trust lwreelf Mese with him.
1Vtille she hesitated the two Boers under
whim) watch and want Midler hail plaecil her
uncle mine stool between him and her,
emitting lwr off freni hint Muller turned
anal walked a fene pave-ten or so-to Use
right, anal in aleme.ration she followed him,
He halted behind • bushy orange tree of some
eight years' growth. Overtaking bba, site
stood silent waiting for him to begins They
were qvalW close to this adterle but the
of the %pies o( the 17.091IstS house wr:u11e ;4
aillieirestly load Ri have SivIrteng a mu&
mire audible conversation than tholes.
*What is at you have to my to user she
midst length, jusatiag her band &gained her
heart to still it• heating. Her woman's ri-
ghtly( tobi her what was coming aual she was
trying to nerve Iwo-well to meet it.
"Mho he rid slowly, -it is this For
years 1 e lin el you and wanted to marry
you. I again ask you to Lie my etre."
"Mr. Fouik Muller," she anewered, her
spirit tieing ha the tax-aeon. "I thank you for
your Mew, sisal the usily that I can
give you le that I owe aid for all Melina it."
'Think," he mid, in", you ue. mensal are
nut often loved. You a. t' Alava). 111 my inind
Lay day anal lay night, lass Every thing I do,
every step I go up the ladake, I have sand and
say to iny wit, '1 ISM doing it fair Baste I 'ruf t,
whom I Mesh to marry.' Things have
(*waged in OM country 'File rebellion has
been eseetemful. It was I who gas. ttie cast
lug vote for it that I might win ',al. I am
now • great man and digit one slay be •
greater. You will be great e nth me. Think
whit you say"
"I ha'..' thaeight, and I will net marry you.
You dare ta ions." and ask me to marry you
over the ashes ail' any bona, nut of aft bleb you
ha% o dragged Inv and my poor old Untie! I
hate you, I tell you, and I will not marry
you: 1 had rather marry • Kaffir than marry
you, Frank Muller, however gnat yeu May
he"
"I WOULD itaittalt MARRY A Earrin TUA31
SASSY You, Vaasa iit'Ltsit."
Re smiled. "I. it because of Use English-
man Miel that you will not marry met I
dead. It is moles* to cling to a dead on."
'Dead or alive, I love him with all my
Mart; and if he is dead, it is at the hands of
your people, and los blood rises up between
111."
blood has sunk down into the .and.
He is dead, anal I am glad that be is dead.
Once more, is that your-last word('
"It is."
"Very good. Tbeu I is•11 you that you shall
marry me or"-
"Or what f"
"Or your uncle, the old man you love es
much, shall the!"
"What do yon meaer she said, Ins choked
voice.
"What I say: no more and no less. Do you
flunk that I will let one old man's life stand
between Rue mud my dewiest Never. If you
will not marry me, Silas Croft shall le put
upon his trial for atteniptasl murder and
for treason within an hour from this. With-
in an le am asitrit-Wf be Sher be condemned
to die, anal to-morrow at dawn be shall alit', by
warrant under *ay hand. I am aseumanalant
here, with power of life and death, and I tell
you that he shall certainly die--and his blood
will be on your Lead."
Berate graspeel at the tree for suppert.
'You dare not," she said; "you dare not
murder an i lllll went old man."
"Dare not!" le ale:erred; "you tnuat under-
Mend flee very ill, Bask Croft, when you talk
of what 1 dare not do for you. There is noth-
ing," be added, with a thrill of his rich voice,
"that I dare not do to gain you. Listen.
promise to niarry Inn to-morrow morning. I
will get a clergyman here fmin Wakker-
etnexiii, anal your uncle shall go free as air,
though he is a traitor to the land, and though
be has tried to shoot a burgher after the
declaration of peace. ltefuse, and he dies.
Choose Dow."
"I have elemen," rise answered with passion.
"Frank Muller, perjured traitor-yes, mur-
derer that you are, I will not marry you!"
"Very goo!, very guild, Bessie; as you will.
But now one mere thing. You shall not say
that I have not warned you. If you persist
in this your unele shall die, but you shall not
escape me. You will not marry me! 11.ell,
even in this country, where I can do nese
things, I cannot force you to do that. But I
eall force you to he my wife in all but the
name without marriage: and this, when your
uncle is stiff in his bloody grave, I will do.
You shall have one mire chance after the
trial, and one only. If you refuse he shall
die, and theta, after his -death, I shall take.irees
away by force, and in a week's time you will
be glad enough to marry ine to cover up your
ahem., nay pretty!"
"You are a devil, Frank Muller, a wicked
devil; but I will not lie frightened int.a dis-
honor by you. IWO maker kill inyeelf. I
trust to God to help me. I will ha' at nothing
to.!'. with you:" and she put ber hands be-
fore her face anal burst inte tears,
"You look lovely when you weep," be said,
with a laugh; "to-morrow I shall be able to
kite away your Were As you will. litre,
you!" he deeded tea seine men, who could be
seen nabbing tie isogon. of Use dying fire,
"mine here."
Kafue of the men obeyed, anal be promeded
to give isetructiotes is, the same tenus that he
had given to the other two omen who were
watching okl Silas, ordering Bemis to be in-
stantly incareerated in the corresponding lit-
tle no..,., on the other aides( the wagon lemma,
and kept strictly from ell communication
with the outside was-tat, sabling, however,
theme words:
-Mid the burghers samemble ill the wagon
house for the trial of the Flogliedunan, 1311..
Croft, for treason against the state and at-
tempted munier of one of the burgheis of
that elate in the. eleellt ion of the Alallalainals Of
the triumvirate."
The two men ad vaneol 11/111i nellMel Beside by
both anus-a. Then. faint anal overpowered,
she was loi through the little plantation, over
a gap in the garden wall, down past the
scorched syringe trees that lined the reed-
way that ran idiom the hillside at the back of
the still burning house, till they reached the
wagon house es ith the two little rooms whieh
served respectively as a store and barman
room. She was the,, thrust into the store
Mom, whii-h was half full of loose potatoes
and Illeallen ii, sacks, anal the door lucked
upon her.
There wai no wind. ace ta this room, and the
only light in ii was such an found its way
through the alitike of the door and an air
hole in the ManC/My 4af the lark wall. She
ark on a half emptied am* or meshes and
tried to reflect, her fleet idea was if mere,
but the VO011 realize.' that that was a praeti
cal imposibility. The stout, yellow wood
door was locked upon her, anal a sentry stood
before IL She ruse anal looked through the
air hole in the rear wall, hut there another
sentry was prated. Then she turned her at
tention to the side wall that dl, Wed the room
from the wagon 110112P It was built of four-
tem inch green brick,. wk, anal had eraekod
from the obrinkriere of the brieks, so that she
eoulal bell,' anything that went ant hi the
wagon house, anal even WV anylody wha.
might he moving about in it. But it was far
ton stnang for her to hope to he able to break
through, stud @yea, if she did, it %could be ties
leas, for there were armed niell there also.
Ba-sal,-show could elie run •way and leave M.r
ima•le to his fat.-?
_
(ilAPTER XXIX.
eoentaisitu TO DIATh.
hom pnenal Its silence, w a. h was
11.11). beaten by the frslistopa or the
as they trampal, or ruttier loitered, up mel
dewn. or lay the oreasional fall of emne eel
eineel ineemery (nen Ilea walls of Om bunied-
on bother What bet wcvn the smell air Simko
And Mist, the haat of the eun ran the tin rod
above, anal of the real hot ataithca of the Mos,
fraud, Use WUe neen where Bement was iiiisjt
VIII WitS almost unbearable, teal she felt as
tholigh she should faint then. totem the metre
Thr,aigh of the erns.k. In Ilse wagon 11011111
wall there Mew a little &alight, all,I by lids
erstelt Beano. platted letestlf, leaning her lead
violinist the wall se as to get the full benefit
of the dr and cemmiand • view of the place.
Presently, several of the ltiers eame Into the
wieem feeler and saasl,s1 to pull sense ad the
carts arld timber out of It, leaving oue buck
wagon, hoerever, placed airing the wall on the
dele oppneite to than crack through which she
was looking. Then they pulled the &o'er
eert over to leer aide, laughing about ease-
thin aloft thornier' As May did so. oil
arranged it wish its ha..k tunes' toward the
wagua, suoportheg the shafts usai a waigon
jack. Nest, out of the further eerier of the •
place, they extracted an old sew bench arid
set list the top of the open slam. Then Ilea-
sie understood what they were doing, they
war. arranging • cook, and the saw Les h
was the judge'i chair. tio Frank Muller
meant to'army out his threat!
Shortly al ter UM all the 'hers, except doe
who were keeping guard, HMI Into the plare
and began to deader am the bark wagon,
seating themselves' adds notch rough Peel/
la, If dentate ram upon the broad side rails.
Nest appeared liana Cods.% his head bused
up in • bkssly handkerchief. Ile was pale
suet 'Mak v, but Beanie eoulal see that lie was
taut little Um aortae for hie %omit& Then
Celle Frank Muller buneelf, looking as hito
anal sery Item ible, and as lee Munn the men
stopped their Suiting and laughing. belesl,
it was curious to olaerve bow strong was laie
asemeleney over then Ai a rule, the weak
part of Baer orgallitati,ai is that it Ii praeti-
eally maposible to get 1410 Ituer to pay defer-
ence to or obey as/other, but this was cer-
tainly rid tie. alt./ as here Prunk Muller teas
aivaelisal
Muller mosso-eel Without hesitation to the
saw lelach at thie top of the slave, fuel sat
11UW11 peeing his rifle between ho.
knees. After this there was a pause, and
next minute Dash. saw lacr ..1.1 uncle con-
ducted 11, I,v t •rmasl Boers, islet halted in
the noddle of the WWII., alout three peens
from the saw bench, stud la.1011 1100 a.ala eit.her
dale of their prisoner. Al the elite time
Ilaus Curies/a chanted up into the Haute* wart,
anal Muller drew a note book awl a pencil
from bis Locket.
"Sikenes !" he said. "We are mmersibled here
So try the Eigholusign, Silas Croft, by court
martial. The rhargee ageing him are that
by word awl deed, notably by eanatinuilig to
fly the English flag after .iintr) had
been surreeelenst to the n•publi.., trait-
snowily rebelled against the govenanneed of
the eountry. Further, that he has etternoted
inunler • burgher of the republic. lay stiase-
Mg at tint with n leaded rifle. If clime
,•lasi•gen ere proved against him hr. will he
liable te death, by martial law. Primmer
Croft, what do you answer to the charges
against • 'at."
The eld Wts, Welled very quiast and
minimise looked at Ws judge and thou re-
"I Rill all English IlUbjeet. I only defended
izy I,' sue after you hail murdered one of my
eremite I deny your jurisdichuu over use,
nut I refire. b. plead."
Prank Muller imolai some notes Its ffis pocket
hook, and then said, ..1 overrUle the ',rise-
sr's adajeetion isi to the jurielietion of the
alert. .las to the chargee we will now take
evident's. Of the line charge so evidence is
needed. fur we all saw the flag flying. As to
that. round, liana Cortex., the eassailted
burgher, will hoe give evidence. Hang
('oetzee, do you swear in the Elaine of Gtid and
the republie to epeak the truth, the whole
truth anal nothing but the truth,"
"Almighty, yes," answered fleas, frorn the
rart oil which he hied enthrone.) himself, "eo
belp toe the dear lewd."
"Proved Users."
'I was entering the house of the prisoner to
arrest him, in obealienee to your worshipful
COMIllailda, when the prisoner lifted a gun
anal fired at is, The bullet from the gun
et nick use on the cur, cutting it and pattbsg
me to much pails and Senor blood. That it
that evidetrte I have to give."
"That's right, that Le not a lie," said some
of the men on the %trona.
'Prisoner, hove v, iii may question to ask
the wittier.'" said I-hiller.
"I have no questions to ask; I deny your
jurialietien," said the old man with spirit.
"l'he prisoner deattles to question the
anal again pleads to the jurisdictean, a
plea which I have overruled, tielithaussi, do
you aloire to hear any further evidence!"
"No, 110."
"ho you then Ind the primmer guilty of the
charges Ind a„eaduat hint'
"Yes, yes," from the wagon.
Muller made a further note in his book and
then went on:
"Then, the prieener having been found
guilty of high tremson and attempted ler,
the only matter that reniabis in the -question
of the puidithment required to be meted out
by the law to suet wicked and horrible of-
loner,. Every man will give hie verdict, hav-
ing duly a•ouridered if there is any way by
whieh, In areordaller with the holy dictates
if 1111 ea/11111.11-11,e, and with the natural
to pity in his heart, be can ex-
tend mercy 41 the primmer. As ea aniniaolant
end prtaident of the court the first vote lies
with ow; awl I must tell you, gentlemen,
that I feel the responsibility • very hearty
one in the eight of Gael and my country; anti
I must who warn yea not to be Maumee,' or
•iverrulail lay my alevieion, who am, like you,
mly a 111311, liable to err and be led away."
"Ilear, hear," sael the v,aiees on the wagen,
is be palled to note the effect of his attn.,
"Oentlemen and burghers of the state, my
ottiral prompting* in this cam are too turd
pity. The pris. nor is an okl man, who has
lived many years among us like is bra,tlier.
Indent, he Is a •vuortrekker,' and, though an
Engleahnutn, one of the fathers of the land.
Can we condemn such a ame to a bloody
grave, more specially as he has a ideate de-
pendent upon hind'
"No, no,- they cried, in answer to this skill-
ful touch tipoti the better striegra in their nill-
tu.tienre,
tletram, thane mistimenta do you hainor.
My own heart criod taut now 'No, ,es, what-
ever his Sills have been, let the old Den go
frau.' But then canoe ralleet .on, True, Da
primmer is old; but Moak' not. age have
tetight hint wisdom! Is that WIlleil IN mat to
la, forgiven to youth to be forgiven to the
ripe experience of many years? May a man
murder and be a traitor beams he teal!"
"No, certainly notr cri...1 the cholas on the
sawn'.
"Then there is the. we-ond point. He wait •
• 
va n trekker. HMI n father of the land. Should
at thee f, linvo known better than to
betray It int.. the hands of...the cruel, gradients
Enithai
 
a Far,gentlemen, though tlaat eharge
In iuu at laid against him, a', a- 11111`4 remember,
es throwing ti light upon hie general charm-
ter, that the le istner an, one itf thaw. YON
WII.1 the land ta Sliepatone, Is
it not a newt (Tool sail unnatural thing that
n faller ehould eel' bus own chile' Into sins'-
,try '-tlint a father of the lard should barter
sway its fresionti Therefore on this point,
ton, dorm notice teenier merry."
"That is,.,.,' isaial the chorus with partieu-
tar enthusiasm, most a.f them hai lug them.
• beral 111,1I1IIIII.11 tat in bringing the an-
nexation shout.
-Theti one IllOre thing. this Mail lies •
Mem-, nod it is the .-are of all good men to see
that the young should me le left destitute
cud fi beadles-, lest they 'abed! grow up lad
anal I aea'aalle t.. the well being of the
date. But au this ens, that will not be au,
for the farm will go to the girl by law; and,
oeleed, eh.. will Is.. veell rid tg so desperate
and gollem an old man.
".kfut 110W , ha, nag net my reason toward
ow abb. mid the other bofore you, and having
warms1 ytaill fully to act eaa•h inan ats•oraling
tai his aonseirtiasa, I give my vote. It is"-
end In the nallat of the most intense ailenee
he loused Mkt lookel at old Silas, who never
even quailed--it is death."
There was • little hum ad conversation, and
poor Beanie, surveying the seem through the
:rack in the store ma-soot wall, groaned in
bitterness and demsair of heart.
Then Hans Coetaee spoke. It eut his bloom
in two, he said, to have to say a word against
me to whoin he had for away years been as
a brother. But, then, what was he to dof
The man bad plotted evil Relined their land,
the dear lanai that the dear Lord had given
them, and which they and their fathers had
is, varioue oecasaions watered, anal were still
condoning to water, with their laiond. What
could be a fitting punishment ('Sr am black
hearted a traitor, met hew would it be pos-
Mika to Mature the better behavior of other
d-ri Englishmen, unless they inflicted that
punishment' Tires could, alas! be hut one
answer-. though penemally speaking, he ut-
tered it with many tears, anal that answer
was death.
After this there were nec rnore arearechee, but
each Mail voted according to his age, upon
his name tieing called by the proident At
It-it there was a Ikeda hesitating', for some
among them were tonal of ralal Ham, anal loath
to destroy him. Bet Frank Muller bail
played his game very wall, and, nothwith-
standing hie appeals to their independence of
judgment, they knew full direly what would
happen to him who gave his vote, against the
prathient. Ho they swallowed their better
Moline with all the ease for which such
swallowing Is noted, anal one by one uttered
lib.
fhaet: they i ronilW ad all done Frank Muller ad-
dreerertMllas:
IOW* POW mad not OWL
*Prirmer, you hare heard the juamse
your crimes You have had • lair and opts
trial by eaglet martial, sueln as our LAW all'
recta Ilse, em ail, thing ha my why ma-
keine of death ehoulal net 61111111/11W11 nlanall )011
• aee.001.11.11.'n cit hi ale judganentr
Old halos beaked up with dashing eyes, mud
shook bark his frill:" of white hair like a
lion at hay.
"I have nothimg to may. If you le ill du
murder, du It, lehmk hearted yaiilsj,i that sasu
are! Insight puha lousy gray Mine, to .ey
murdered wryest, to tiny house that lts ..lute
ten yesi to build, destroyed fay per' 1
might toll you how 1 lia%0 heels a gae.1 tal-
lier, root lit ad peaceably neighborly in
tlw lead for snare them terialy years--ay,
anal doe.•• liminess after kinds-ea to unsay of
yeu w?1,1 are roilig ta. tourtIcr 1110 ILI toad
laloaal' Lot I mill not. Si.. ut 110: If yuu
• u.a.y any death Is., he-say nui vaeir heads
mor 4 1 sould Lace mei that my
vollutry %out,' avenge Inv , I asu,jiot say that
now, fa.ar L1,01116,1 has deso-tod us and I have
no country. Therefore I leave the s eaglets."
that Lands of Goal, skies Iliala•r• fails to
aveuge, though •t mire 110 nuut fair bang
to du it. 1 asis ant afraid of you iele.A
hew if you like, I halo lost iiiy leafier, my
hi elle end my ...matey , aslsy shoul.1 I inot Is..
my life aim!"
Frank Muller flied his aed•I eyes upon the
,alit ,m)au'aquivering faro anal smila•I a dread-
ful smile of triumph.
"I'rmanier, it In now my .luty, isi the isamei
ad Gol not the republic, t•i wittems• yon to
tre idea t.. a iitirrtJa st lit a II, 1111,1 may the
Alao4lity fi•rgic e pet your is 1. Lone-. skid
Lae,. Mere) Upoll yuur
-
V(
Ittilti Viso srxvi:::cs.
"lot Om 'simmer lea removed, anal let a
num ride full speed to the empty hour. on tin-
billable, where the Feigliehman with the real
beard used la live, .911s, hour thie ible of Wok-
kenerooni, and bring leek auith low the
eler,;y nein he will final waiting thew, that
II,.' prisomer may be offered hie inhibit rate
A.Leo let two men be wet to dig the prisoner's
grave in the burial place at the back of the
iTO HE CONTINUO:D.1
II APPINIala depends very intuit on the
tsatialltion of the liver and kidneys.
The Ill, of life melte but little Impres-
sion on those whose digestion le good
You can regulate your liver and kid-
ney• widi Dr. J. IL McLean's Liver
and Kilney Balm. $1.1.10 per bottle.
I sDiriais Holt results
paralysis of the lllll acts and Is Use pri-
mary cause of a very large inajority of
the ills that humanity is heir-. ti'. '1 lie
most agreeable and effective remedy is
Dr. J. H. McLeati's Little 1.iver and
Kidney l'illets. 25 cents a vial.
.I. 111. Mei-eases Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its v ital-
Mfg peopertise, will brighten pale
cheeks, anal transform a pale, hoggartl,
dispirited woman into one of aparklitig
health and beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
PeiNie hi the small of the back boll-
cate lI diseased condition of the Liver
antiji Obeys, which may be easily re-
moved by the use oh lir. J. H. McLean's
Liver and Kkliwy Balm. $1" 00 per
bottle.
Dreigui whiter the blood gut. thick
and sluggish; now is the time to purify
It, to bitild tip your system and tit your-
self for hard work, by using Dr. J. 11
McLeats'a Strengthening Cordial anti
Blood Purifier. $1.110 per bottle.
SICK headache le the bane of Many
lives. To cure and prevent this annoy-
ing complaint Illte Dr. J. It. M. Lean's
Little Liter aud Kidney Pale's. They
are agreeable to take and gentle in their
actiod. 25 cents a vial.
Articles of Incorporation.
WINOS ALI. has Na Terse PIIICSTUTS: That
It neater anal by •irtue 4.1 Chapter ran of the
bleneral ?gawk.* of the coisinionwealtla of Ken-
tucky, the usdersiglied. It. S. Wood, W. T.
Cooper, It. Ii. Holland. J. 11 raukel. K. I'
issley sad A. D. Rodgers, have this day and
110 hereby Moot-hie theinselve* together and
Weenie a Maly penile awl aearlearate leder Ile
same alba attic Of -net l
DIM. use Penn," with all the right& eXcInl,-
heti. and privileges pew Med ha in said Chap-
ter. to- watt
lit. To have pereetual sucemesion.
end. To sue and be sued by the Corporate
name
Ord. To have • COM111011 seal and alter the
same at_pleasurr.
MG T. reader the %hares or Ultimate of
stmatiolders transferable, _anal Femmes the
mode of slinking *telt transfers
Sth Tr e•empt the prii ate pn.perty of mete •
lasrs, or stockholders, from liability tor corpor-
al...hales
iasker'olitracIll, acquire and transfer
proietrty, real or personal, pommung the seine
pee cr. In emit from% as prelate indinrialuals
Dow canny.
7th. 1'0 mtahl ash by-laws make all rules
end restyle flame dealited expedient for the hams-
sgement of their affairs, not ineonsistent it th
ii,,' moist tt tition ar loos at this 'Loa. or at the
I nited states.
The prowipel place of transacting the bust •
neer ad aallicorporalloilatia)l be tlalleity of flop-
Unsettle, Chinaman Co... Ky., and the general
mature ot the lanallinall prliposed to be transact-
ed -and ttaia gemeral purpmses for as hitch thie cor-
poration is formed te to establish and maintain
a rare worse mad trotting track in rlinstian
co , Ky anal to acquire and own, in fee. or lay
team-, any and 4. II real or personal property
ii cesnary. or proper. ei the establishment anal
el...rah...1 of amine. To exhalant mid sell live
-i'sek or other personal property, anal to ennear-
lige the oweenthip, production and translate ef
fine sock is this rowdy anal State itv aw•rol-
ing pieintums to the owners Or exhibitors cat
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,!le1ar AIM alint of emend stork lit said oorpora-
non ,,hall ha-Ten Thousand Donee,. ,j10.00o.lev.
whirl, shall be divided into shares of 1125 OD,
Twenty' Yoe Dollars each, and San, is to be
paid upon such terms anal at suely times as the
otw• or Iowa! alirectere Or Mated rorpora
lion may pre...eels, and if no other terms or
time Is premeibeel. -dee I. to be pa 1.1 In lllll nee.
in sitoothly installments of 2i per cent. emelt,
dating from the sck DON ImIgement s..al loalge•
mcnt tor record of tilt article •
thet eorporation shall tommenee with the
ackriatelatatemeut and lodgement for reeorcl of
these tartaric* and shall export! teams-are
years llo reafter.
I 'mit the ,'ter qualitteatIon of the of-
ficers of Um eon...ration as hereinafter pros iti
at for, the affair. of same shall be conducted by
leant ad director% comas:Wed Of Omni incor-
porators
Ola the Wanallnal (Ind Tuesday in May, 1487.
anel annually then-after. there shall Ile eleeted
lay the sow kholders of staid eorporation a board
of 7 directors elm anall Ina mock maiden, th,,,.a n
anal they shall hold nem. onices bar one tear. or
until theirstieravers are Maly eli t'teal anal moll-
ified, and alter their election and .111141.0room
110 afore...0.1 the •Rairs of seel corporation shall
a•tioalunteal has teem.
The said election shall be held III the city
of thapkomi Me, , at tee Wei...1. of the
afternman of said day, and a majority of the
stockholders present in person air hay looks nt
.51.1 election shall he neeeraarv to elect
15,. stockholders shall he entitled to en., sot,
for each share of stork owned lay them, re•pects
"illy.:T said heard ot directors shall elect from
their emitter • preeialeat, secretary anal treas-
urer. aim the seeretary and treastircr may he
one anal the same pentosi
Simeld • verancy over in any of the °Mors
or *Rid corporation the same shalt doled by
the boned of .11rectore statll the next reviler
etection.•nal the otialiacatioir of the per .on or
persens elected a. •foritisaht.
The highest amount of Indebtedness'. or 
hilly,
ha
 of said eorporation -Matti or contingent
-.bail' at no time n•eralni Inn 011111 f rive Thos.
e'annydwiththellar:setPathe"t,ISO'fireartal tahn...1Pretorl'aliteh.rimalereP-
she I I, exempt from the corporate del to.
For the purpose of making repairs, rebuilding
ot enlarginsrer extending the insprevementa of
rosporation, or to meet eontingeuries, or
for the permne of previdieg a Waling fund for
the eminent of debts the corporation may es
tablish • fund and loan tins same nut from time
to lime. Ink lag Is all ewe inswt anal aunt...eat
security for the repayment of .sme
In testimony of all of which e darts the
1111”,14 anal seals of the said incorporators this
hid .1s) of Way, PM.
W. T. l'ooris. mast \
R II Hill.S.AND. Safi.
It. IP. °weber. sit•t
Bum. a Moon sa•i.
Joe. Writ eargae. ORAL
A. Roiminte alt•t
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This power never varies. A marvel of
Ini In In dirw1111.-0, Dort
1 haft tin. oral teary k1111.1.,•11.1 cannot lar sill
in euospri it  as Ii the iaia,ll,tU,t, a,I wo lest.
alma. *eight Slant ptionplaste pee dere Solar
set ItnT•L B• IPla Pu• taxa Is it*
Wall street. N. V.
SEWING 41ACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTIO
NEW HOE &Wig Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Unice Square. IL V. Chkagn, Ill, St. D.A. Iaia
Atlanta, Ga, Dalho. Se Fraw:Uce, Cal.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
P1111‘11 I %Nit.
Yonne M. . JNO. A-Getrir,11-10:
DRS. YOUNG & GIJNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS
itoI'KPinV 1 LLE, 1
°Meerut. 11th sal Maas.
I: IN
Lair Clay aud 7th
T110:1 W itt 11(1.1"
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE-
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MSS rjEgmr c•Nit,c*Aikpir 1E5_ Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AI'6. 6. REICHERT, SALESMAN, 110PKINsVILLE, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL 17 ARCADIA HOUSE. '87
'rho C:"..elorotedl.
Deering Stool
The Strongest,
The Simpleet,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest K nutter,
Most Durable
111..tee of them 1001.1 than any other Isaneler la
the State of Ketituek y.
TIRE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
'lave no liquals.
EXCELSIOR WAGON.
We hair. a full stock on hand of all atfall. We
Warrant every wagon to give perfect satisfac.
1.1011 Of rebind the mossy. Bay your ilaa.io
at bOUIC here the vaarrantee lagood.
J. W. PRITCHETT, Manager.:
%/radian Holler 1 g. , . the Cadebratod Dawson Chat) beate Sprier., on the
Pi . It.. Ian milts sem h scat of foul.. tile. I be Compels y owns • roes dare iag hall situated
In Smartie yard. 1.1114.21 eleiry night. eaten& emelay, witch is fres to guests. Also Pool T•ides.
tad at II ti.aat all tilt :"4: A.M. 1.14414-It, of Hotel in.
Rates $2 Pew Day, $10 to $14 Por Stook, $30 to $40 Per Month.
the West. and special 11.01Untillellta are earned to 1•Villies as well as seekers. • salts
Ytie Dawson Water a unsurpassed for Ilediciaal Prsovrtma by any S. Innate Waters Iii
Water well, able walsaMisout nate Ituesaseiad herbage- bleep alto. I.r.1 t., JOWL
N. M. HOLMAN,Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
IVIE,C110131:1 N:ws..x3r1pc:v sal 4E,083.
Any one who wants a pure Whisky for private or medicinal use as get it from GEO. 0.
!MATTINGLY A w Mealers, Owensboro, Ky., at proms flown/
from II :At S:l per gal. Orders met this drub wt11 remo re prompt and careful aiteatiam
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
Fine Canino: and Bullet
We 11.04 lincP that most complete stork of
Poiggies, armee". spring Waimea, tr., in
sto •It We sell the IPOLI SINUS RI GUY
anal fine Carriages They are to ,,be reheat on
as first-clam goods
•
Belting of all sizes.
Drs. Fairleigh &Blaley,
Physician: an Supou.
..tnce corner etli met mane
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
llopkineville, - - Kentucky.
Oaks over M. Frankel Son..'.
G E. MEDLEY,
311:3310NTTISEVTI
HOPKINSVILLE, KT.
_011ee over Kelly's Jewelry Store,
ATTORNEYS.
JOHN FiLaNhi. .101IN YKLAND,J11.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all tne courts of this Com-
mouwassiith.
01c n Hopper Block,
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney ani Cranzellor at Law
(Moe over Planters Bank,
op kinaville, - - - - Ky.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Paints, MO1C I h 1111HilliClumgcmillo.
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
• mit stork o remplete in all deesrtaie a
Peet., ean te. retest on as. tailing low
We coin supply all thresher team at low
priers. We w 'Oa to call spasei•I attention to
the fart that we keep the Largest sm. k on this
market. General Founders and Machinists,
El El E Ell PROCESSORS AND INSTIRI'CTORS.
Agricultural and lltstiameal, Selentific, rogineering, Clashcal. Normal School, Military
'factir , tommerroal cud Preparatery Courses of htudy.
Cesmisty Appointees Received Erse of Twillest. Fall Term heels SEPT 111,
10151. Parr Catalogue load otlf r unfornimeau whine.
11111.13111 ITATTM198091, Pb. D., Lexington. KT.
C. W. Ifrrestre, Freet. G. IffTlfsvc•sirt, Vies Tres% A. MILLI, SW, MINIM
-Manufacturers of-
Separators & Engines. Saw Mills aod fill Machinery,
%A t. no lannWlit f IOW t ;1.4.1 log 'sep-
arators and keeinee, straw-eislers mail all
other Throithing tioarls.
SP=2.43.1-1.
We now have in our employ as Amman of
our wagon and machine department, Mr. ti. 14",
t.ardiner, of II err...141411rib y. Ile thoroughly
understandt repairing all Ueda of ataehisery
amt tragens, an, We wish to call atteatioa
thatotir factional are ouch that we eae repair
your separators better and for less money than
soy hody elate. Semi them is early so well can
du the wort before harvest.
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Pulley Shafting, Hangers
ye -I Make a epeetalty of Repairing in
trines and SW makiarey.
We have rerectly added to our factory a
General Repair Departm
where we will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHORINC
er•I iii• h :Ike. Our smiths and wood
workmen are
!Illechastr• ef Experience
.42
EarIECTsils-T-11"2=8:
Wrought Iron Fencing
ha all deeigas.
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet screws.
Wears sanntaetees of the lkiaartea
CombioatioR FeRce
For hristian, Todd aacIlTrtagloou•thls.
It Is the best aadt
CHEAPEST
Penne saanfactured. Call am'
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Thew Fully.
Shall he Fled to quote prises or maks
estimates on all work us oar Use.
Very Truly,
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the mutt convenient, durable and eheal
e.g top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
use the best of materials.
0
orbes 81 tro, N. TOBIN & CO.,
Zftth 
IIOPKINSVILLE, KY.'s MerchantJESM91(191EIMI-H 38th Year Season Regina
Female Colleg
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The ran Tern, will open on Mt os layy, .%tJ-
UIJhIT Is, '57. An experieneed faculty. Owe-
ough.anstraetion and terms as heretofore For
other lafennation call tte or address
. 0.51ST,
II opkiney ille E.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
- 
TON-
New Gorcers,
Main Street, ilopkinnville, Ky.,
(Next ainor to Dan Mereltt,,
Keeps always In stock the mead amortment of
Pane; Grorerive, embracine everything 'mei
table se ; alma • rheum selection of cagare
mod Teberess
411111011111 PROMOfflit lelk-L-Tilt KED
anywhere In She Sty. Call at their store on
South Nato silneat.
FRITZ BROS.,
LiTery, Feed Hid Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Dsp,,I
Hopkineville - Kentucky.
Oar teams smi vehteles are aligned seamy In
tb• city a 4,1,11 pns•ntl.  foal awl ample se
eamdandatious. Have • roomy boggy shelter
ter oar enatosera.
rivet Class eirevo
sad lihriitut Drivers.
Capital start
Viaaivlut:11e. I` r0/1"
ISII volnal depowitors
Due to Moans
torture's,* areount
Tali aerating
lea dead No. Ii
Tuesdayl September 6, 1887.
Tailor:,
e A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTNIENTS•
TM. Lours, of study 1.11,, ra.•es Opera Building, No. 108.ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
Both sieves admitted to the Study Wail sad
Reatation Rooms. TNis is a school equal la all
resprets to the best. Young ladies Board with
the Preeetent is College Ituddiag Tone' gem-
ti,-men in private families. Prior of lotted,
mmlerate For further particulars. catalogues
1..te. addreasa JAREN E. SCORER,
President.
Or Prat. M. L. LIPSCOMB.
V scesPresideat.
STATEMANT
-Of the condition of the-
City Bank,
Elopkinsville, Ky.,
St !Ile clove of busi DV*,
JUNE 30TH, 1887.
1IF.110I'Re ES.
Notes and bills demented $141.1170 PI
Debi In out We all
Banking home awl fur re, a1,675 00
Plight esehange $711.0414 74
cash A cash teems "yr: 27 108,741 11 ttromill
LI Al11111 11.1TIMIti
$ skein 03
27,Son as
Lent!:
14111,001 211
f't
•
M7 le
2,400 00 sue.ses Ii
No vincialmed thypoells
years.1
Swore to beery me tel
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
graNaVILLa a t'ainettaa
n latalLT 'near,
The Light Draught Steamer
R MC BTI 1•T
J R. THOMPID011 
Manager
SF SIMI. 
Clerk.
Win heave gearmille f Cassettes daily
except Bewley, at o'clock, a si„ isakiag ears
eonsectioar with the the It. AX, IL. IL
Retuning, tee .we caoeattes laity at LIS p
, gouda) exempted, sad Owswerere at 9 p.n.
antilttr PINS OAP.
Leaves Itraesvtite to. s. sharp
Leaveadwieembere l 4p. st. sharp
remittent( over eve
IL, N. LOeld,
Aral Cubist.
130111 day of Jasse, 11017.
L II F 
hammy Fables C
Tan SAw for mod sIp tie Sunday, bet sr
s*,reapssehaeeit by Useleereva.
ST KIM lb MITIMIL. arpiate.
forbratibt sr ammo app.? on basal
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
louse and Lot for Sale
Coratalalag alma awl • hallIartrea of
almost es rth vt. eiereoloo. to
lopes with ow Mae reset; alseuye
arty Mal pe pareheeer-et mut
reed a:VI ea the prolem. TIM
or se • ilippey
11/112. PUMA MOVILW AMA.
to Julie
AWN,
THE TM-WEEKLY NN ERA.
-rum/snap IT-
Iwo feel Pejo:tuts ared INV:shiny CO.
aLliteelltiPTS411111 waves.
Ow peer .
Six wasisks. 
The.. swathe.
.......
cLça 1111/1W6s.
la dubs stave .
la Aube she 
Ono wars antrieriplisna free to club rawer
lot) TO woe& tiKT l'P A LUIS
.I.
1 SA
Ts
RAILROAD TIIIR TABLE.
?Sala* Nem
ra•tais Socv•
tous, •. N.
5:11. • la
m
OS
le P.1.
Sark "
ANENT%
Who are authorised to collect sub-
es teams to the New Kee
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rive,- William* 1'. 0.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland & Kennedy-Balubridge.
Ii. H. •rimitrong--Cerulean springs.
W. W. it J. 1'. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit title
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jtio. M. Renshaw-Era.
SATURDAY. JULY ag jar.
Iters•vil.
Campbell tiant hae reiurned Is Owensboro.
Maw :Oral Petry. tie., to ,IAS SO t141( feies.141
Ls Elkton.
Mrs Joan W. rant' •14.ting rel.itirea in
Jai noon, elan.
Lul. it. It. short, N.L Artemis. gamut Weal.
noaday us the eiti
Mar Birdie tut ler, of Pailueab, isriattang
• t .F Jarrett
Will Midmost', CI. is visiting him father,
Limmilaum.
Janes I. Gant a wending a few days walth
Ii s parents tn the c. ty
I' B. l',11,11.1.au ALA ;1i It, P6 nabrulte. mere
in the city
Prof. VI'. II. llook as an CIaaiits 6hal og hand.,
a a th hie UUltlelt...• fr.. Ad.
Mrs Dr. I:. M. iit M.. Nla.ige Fairleigh
butte return.'.! feskill DAN mot.
M KI1111111 sod Liam Camp, Alleasville.
art visiting triesda at the city. _
Mrs. Jno. ti-hand Kai datigster. !dim st.re,
are speedleg a few days In Lanhville.
Mrs. .the Worth. I, a arksiyille, to a *meg
bee paresis. Dr. and Mn-. It. N. Wow!.
Mrs James Anderson, Hertford. is ta tic eity
ractang her another, Mrs I I  Wallet.
Mem 'Me ifirer.r6 an Mr.. tiroa.o.otn, .N•w-
str...1, -pent W educe:110 in the ,,ty alt. pping.
NIr. t:ral.le, of Tenni...tom, to in the
city on a suit to her father, le W. Biggentaff
Miss Mollie Robertson, of I. ellar ICU( "I-
le,re, is visiting Mu. Ada Kennedy near town.
hits.. Mettle Donnie, Ringgold Tenn., pease!
tl,rough the rit6 Thureday reroute loCeratesta
springs.
Mrs Holdoe Itronnugh and daughter, AIMS
!mime, are rooting frierehi and ridativeit at
Pembroke
9ev2s.
M. M. Ilanbery Penn. Mut. Life Ins.
0e; office with Lee Jubilant'.
Pay your subecriptiou aid pt your
ticket before Sept. 5.
Read the article ma Ow ohio Valley
road on the editorial page.
For liargains iii geliume
Harnem, go to John W 'on
kitaliest Veda, loosest viorlioutieliiii,
hoped prkee at M. .0. Kelly's.
Reichert's auetiou sale fur lather only
Wednesday winning, 9 o'clot k
Mr. anal Mrs 3. R. Dor:aait, Loutro Hie, are in
the et ending • few dap. a lb the faintly of
Prof a. 11. Dietrieti.
Special sale for ladle* at Reichert's
auctkin Wedneaday morning, 9 o'clock.
ciaw 'rater t n g at *stifle cum -
mewed Thursday and a ill eflittlItUr ewV•
teal days
A blind musician was working the
streets yesterday and gatheied in many
a stray uickle.
Only one %Jonah now until the M..*
Eel Premium Distribution contee off.
Pay your outaseription mid get your
tickets
The lieCety furniture house, lot anti
turniture will be fold at Pembroke nest
litniday at p.IU. This is a
valuable preperty and well lovateil.
We are iii reeeipt of a catalogue of the
Ilopkina County Fair, to be held at Mad-
itionville October 19th, and continuing
four days. A pleasant time is premised
all who attend.
The s!rike ot the quarrymen working
ou the pikes was quickly settled. The
two leaders is ere promptly discharged
and the rest of the men were glad to re-
sume eork at Swiseer prices.
Can you not afford to give $1.01 for
the WalliLY New Etch for twelve
months and io addition get a uliance to
draw a valuable premium. say a tour.
horse wagon worth $73.00? Come ill
L.,  oc the first Monday lu Sept.
Dr. Fairleighreceived a telegram from
Auburn yesterday announcing the
death of C. II. Blakey, Jr., a hrother of
Dr. T. W. Blakey, of this city. Dr.
Blakey had gone up the day before.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Com-
pany have started a wagon through the
country to eel' pumps, and will soon
put out two more. This w ill be very
convenient tor the county folks and no
doubt sa profitable to the M. M. Co.
1155104.55.4• harem. A lireavoile, leshos_ toe
ket boar ho-day after a taws emeyabis visit
to her friend, Mow tsetse% lest Anderson.
M ....a it.. and Lull/et Fuqua have moused
seine arter a delightful three week's volt *the
fit WI ly of Mr. lien Itradahaw, in the couesee.
MrK Imes Itaraser. of Jacksonville, IU., ar-
rived lithe city yesterday on a visit te her
niece, Mrs. W. s Davuou Mrs. Keathley In a
sister oh Judge A V tang
Jailor Long has anew borader is the
person of Geo. Metcalfe, col„ of Gar-
rettsburig. Metcalfe is charged with a
very serious offense.
Syrup of Plus
Manufacture,' only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It Is the
most smelly taken and the most pleas-
antiy effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds anti fevers; to
('tire habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale In Weems and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hoekinsville, Ky.
Excursion.
Tim Chesapeake Ohio Railroad offers
exceedingly low rates for their excursion
next month to Old Point Comfort, Rich-
mond, Newport News and other points
of interest on the eastern *ea coast.
Tickets are good en the regular passen-
ger trains of Amos( 9th and imit, slid
aregood sri ally regular passenger train
retuning until August 2Sth. Fare for
the round trip grow Nortmerville is only
$14.00. This is an exceedingly cheap
rate and parties desiring to make the
trip will do well to secure sleeper berths
at once.
esoo.----
A Small Leak
will sink a great ship: sad what at first
appears to be a trifling cootie; is apt to
eatimiosteill eietsiouption It not proper-
ly attended to in time. For comiump-
tion, is hell is scrofula of the 11111gA, and
for all bitted and akin diseases. lir.
Pieree'e "Goltien Media-at Discovery" r-p-tr the round trip only 25 cents--
has no equal. By druggiate.
Every body interested will please take
notice that after our drawing (let Mon-
day in ..ve berd every sulsiertber
who Is in arrears will be ropp row
the list without further notice and pa-
pen will thereafter be promptly stop-
ped whet the time le out.
SrEC1.4 1.11,114.e. SALE -By riquest
of many ladies, Reichert's auction sale
of jewelry will be devoted exclusively
to thew Wednesday morning at 9
o'clock. Nobody but ladies will be ad-
mitted.. Let all the ladles come anti get
bargains.
Mr. L. I.. Buckner has employed the
well known driver, Jas. colt:Matt, to
break and train horses for him. Any-
out' wanting horses handled will
pleaseisil at the stable and consult Mr.
Buckner. Horse* will he worked on
the track of the new Driving Park.
'rue County Teuehers' institute meet-
ing after being in motion fillet! Moielay
adjourned yesterday at noon. , The
meeting wUl result in much good, as
Lhe different methods of training the
young idea were fully explained to
the younger an 1 inexperienced mem-
bers.
The young society folks enjoyed a de-
lightful moonlight soiree Thursday
evening at the hoepitable residenee of
Mr. E. 11. hopper. The grounds were
beautifully lighted with lanterns. An el-
egant supper of lees regaled the young
merry-makers. The festivities were
kept up until a late hour.
MON l'XiCKT• AT !OW my
marble works building to the Blumen-
Wei Carriage l'o., and being compelled
thereby toehange location, I will for the
next 30 days offer nay entire enick of fin-
isiwd monuments at first cost.
A ORM II •1..1..
A Jeitius Affair
The lee-creatu social given by Misses
Mary and Narsiestas Etimundeon, com-
plimentary to their two charming
guests, Misses Addle 1 hacker auti Addle
CUI1111.1111., 1,A11111A1:4/, 11.1 Oil rowdy,
emit et! Thuretio night at their father's
elegtiit and hospitable home 011 North
Milli, ills a tine attendance a i 11.1-
1.49.1111 spirit aiel The young lea'-
Is-a ere en I wit hi the lalitaelle
humor atol ol the hour. The
handsome resident., wait brilliatitly
mid the la% it to the right and
n front ot the residence was beautifully
awl appropriately decorated, lighted by
myriads of Japatie.e at riarged
PREFERRED LOCALS
s••••••••••••••..........44•44.•••,.
OZANNE's
31.st Ls 3E1 ID
-rim AA 1 111
17.7* Cr al:. b Le
I el I
Circus Coining.
Yosesungli u ill tit here August 25.
. 
-
Our ('Ire-ti. awl Side Show gas oil all
the time.
A 50 Cents Ticket
sreurcs • pound of time Fhleat French
Cream Candy ever brought to the alt).
in varied designs mid rhadea and aotten-
oil by the beautiful planted dowers and A 10 Cents Ticket.
Emilie% lite leaf is KR it.. clustering fruit. Will Insure the holder a reserved seat 
lit
The a hole •piwarance of the hoine ere- our lee Cream Parlor.
muted a write impressive and insplr- A 25 Cents Ticket.
ing. The tine renditioit of choler and Eillitlea the It cal to a tine fresh
brilliant airs at the piano hi) the fah'
daughter. added greatly to theCOUNTRY MELON.em  pl-
ate of the et, ening. The eYeait of the I I:1. 1 Is 1. SUSP DEDEN .
night was the iliVitati011 to the dining J B. Galbreath Co.
room, where an extenalou table was
spread. upon which was ice cream, 0.41 SOUTH MAIN.
del:caves and ilow ers iii la% WI abun-
dance and iii perfect preparation. The -
most intereatieg and delightful sight 01 atch Your Illtorosts
At Dr. WSW. Cur. 91h sad Malti.
Mr. Robt. B. Withers, general agent
for !terminal Helium. A Co., Clarks-
viik's bone tobacco warehouse firm, has
lately been "rushing things" It, this
engem. Mr. W is one of the best
judges (4 the weed in the district and
knows well the peculiar art of making
glad al fariner's heart with a long price
for his "crap."
Evansville Reunions.
We acknowledge receipt of a hand-
'tome invitation to the "Reunion of the
Blue and the-Gray" under the allspice.
of Ferragut Poet No. 27 G. A. R , at
-- I brieg that they are to he given the right
Evausville, lud., Sept. 20th Kiel 23rd of way. Of course, this is to defeat the
inclusive. It will be a most enjoyable U. V. tax anal the extension of that road
occasion embracing besides speeches 1 into Hopkiiimille.
from eminent tlenerala on both side*, ! -
Infrantry, zonave and battery *trills for
prises amounting to $3,1151, and a grand
sham battle in alli.'11 N 111.11,11.111111 1TO0p111
are expected to participate. We advise
our people to go over mil can more
them of a hearty et-pleat/lie hom our Hoos-
ier neighbors
-ow es
The True Method
The lo AN. will run an excursion
train next Sunday in to the cha-
lytwate spring bur miles north of this
City, for the aecomniwiation of all par-
ties desiring to speed the Sabbath In the
woods. The train wit' leave et 6:30
slid return at 5 :31 in the &Remain
This will give ample thee to gets pleas-
ant cool breath of couniry sir. Rev. J.
U. Spurlin in holding a protracted
meeting at the spring. lie preaches in
a large, cool arbor anal visitors can at.
tenal divine services as well there as i
the city. Take your dinners along and
all Was the happy and animated coon-
tepances of the yt.hulag ladles 56164woot
joys buret forth in 1,0610i-ono mirth
After A late 111/111' the smetublage re-
luctantly di•parted tor Oita respective
hoinee, hut not before show eriiig many
wet au expressions of thanks for Ole en-
joyable hours cpeitt, 111.011 (Im,. tair
young ladies a hole light-it ea rtriliteas
and slunk s evinced a pleasing incline-
dim to make each one happy as their
gut's( tan this enjoyable occasion.
-aseee-
Bethel Female Celleje.
This excellent itietitution will open its
fall matelot' the last Niteitlay in August.
Prof. Rust with hia usual sagacity lila
organized an exceedingly etrotig faculty
for the coining year, and the 144.111..01 Was
never more popular or had a brighter
future. Prot. Bust has met with untie-
ual eneouragement itt lilt ti ills through
the Southern part of this State and 'fru-
armee, and the indications-are that the
fall session w ill ,,p. ti with a large itt-
create of justrottage.
The past work of this institution is
enough to coinineed it to the public.
The superiority of the course oh inatruc-
tion, the exet Dent teaching, the skillful
dieelpftioarg turiltotlit,_ the soviet anti
iestbetleal cult cent rue o
Bethel Female College one of the very
best school* in the la n.h. YOUng ladle&
debiting a first-class educatiou can go to
,no institution where More care will be
bestowed upon them. 'I'vrins and cata-
logues (.11.11 be had by applying to Prof.;
W. Rust, Iloplinsville, Ky.
Nature acknowledges the aid she re-
Met e from Man-a-lin by curing her pa-
tients by its help.
Mr. Young's Appointments.
Vend a pleseant day. Agent Logsalen
Informs us that the railroad will rain a
train every Sunday if the patronage to-
morrow is enough to jostify it. Fare
I IC curing habitual constipation, anal liv-
er arid kidney Ins Is to avoid the use of
the hitter drastic liver medicines and es-
'barites, and to take ouiy the pleasant
Beekh fruit remedy, Syrup of Pius. It
cleanse. as well an strengthens the sys-
tem, ant aloes riot leave the bowel. cos-
tive, so that regular habits may be form-
ed and the Invalid permanently restored
to health. It Is promptly and effeet-
irely ; it Is !tally taken, and perfectly
harmless. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00
bottles by H. B. Gentler, Ilopkinsvilip,
The I.. A N. Fighting the 0. V.
--
We are reliobly n401110.11 that the L. it
N. hata proposed to Cadiz to build a road
from BryanCe Station to that place free
of oest to the people, the only condition
Usierx exposure teetotal winds, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring on
Inflammation awl soreness of the eves.
Dr. J. H. liteLean'a strengthening Eye
Salve will subdue the infiaimsation, cool
and soothe the nerves, and strengthen
weak and falling lye Sight. SS cents
a box.
Prato:um who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, nett ra I gi a and
lumbago, and you will find a relatable
remedy In Dr. J. H. McLean'.
k Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue inflammation.
Fen better than the harsh treatment
of medicines; which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. Melsien's Chills
and Fever Cum by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 lents a bot-
tie.
FltatallatTLY accidenta occur in the
household whieli eatilte burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use In sin+
eases Dr. .1. II. McLeau's Vokniok: Oil
1.1ninvent hes for many years been the
favorite faintly remedy.
_••••••46.
•-••=111011staftiler-
Zeno F. I .•ting, Democratic nominee
for Senator, will speak at the following is here for short vv hile anal wishes t
o
ItIret 1111. 111416'6 4.1 llopkinsvilly, who are
named timee and placeo. ilia opponent
A Clean Sweep.
This week we midi offer our elegant
trinieseti pattern hate mid bonnets; the
most oompleteline that ever was brought
toHopkineville,at greatly realueed priors.
Call and soe me and he convinced.
1. J IBS, Trustee.
Try a gallon of E. W.
Worsham's celebrated
Peerless whisky at
Henderson, Kentucky.
A. L. WilF. on's is the
place to find all the
cool, refreshing drinks
of the season and all
the choice, fresh fruits
the market and the
nicest bread and con-
fectioneries of all kinds.
Call at the old stand,
Main street near 9th.
MAD L. JACOBS
invite) to tall, one and all and see her
Is invited to be present tool hold joint elegant hats and bonnets at Wish's Cur-
disetimions : ner. 1.. J ACOBt4. Tre•tee.
Cooky, Saturday, July 30, at Os. in. -
trotton, Saturday, itly it, at I p. nit . xe,42)32,t.
Empire, Saturday, July 30, at 's p.
•
51cEircea Wine of Cartlui is for sale
by the following mereliants in Chrielian
County.
H. R. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper it Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. II. Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
M. B. Miller,
llopkimiville, Ky.
• •
• •
Manningtou, Ky.
Bainbridge. Ky.
t 'I-orlon. Ky.
Pembroke, Ky. Send to E. W. Wor-
- sham, Henderson, Ky.,
for pure sour mask
Now is the proper tinw to have pair 
whisky- 2 00 per gaL
and upwards accordingguns cleaned and put in good shape for
the approaching hu g **aeon. I: to age.
member that you eau get good honestly
loaded shell., guaranteed full charged at AFTER THE WEDDING!Ealing's. "The New thinstrith Shop,
No. 21 Ninth St., oppueite John Slimy- Ile nervously approaches C.
on's. AU work warranted to give perfect op se,,,,i„g machine M„,
satisfaction or no charges. My house "My w-t wire wants you to 
out a Sewing MillenIs the ateortaman'd headyearters.
2 Irma. corner room* suitable for offices
with front Main street entrance, anti
good ventilation anal every convenience,
up stairs. N. B. SHYER.
('or. Main ut 9th sta.
STRA TED OR STOLEN.
Atteistion Sportimmen.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Money Saved!
By ceiling at once 'out ..an pave at
least 236 in buying a tlr.t-clitse buggy
or spring wagon. Every job fully war-
resin. I.
METCALFE M'F'G CO.
Gab.
The Commercial Ho-
tel, Louisville, Ky, has
reduced its rates to $1
per day.
gold Wat c hes tor 39c.
Who ever -heard of a man
bnying_a Gold Watchlor-39c,
And yet -a firm down East
had the audacity to head one
of their advertising sheets
in this way. and (lid it sim-
ply to catch the eye of the
al 
_blie. .Now we fill not be-
lieve in deception of any sort
still we hays such anxiety for
a sight of the eye of the
Great Public, that I have
been making all this talk
simply to get you to LOOK
ING OUR WAY, and shall
be willing to take your pun-
ishment, PROVIDED we
fail to show you bargains al-
most EQUAL to gold watches
for 39e. To begin with, we
have 260 Misses and Chil,
dred's Sailors at 25c. New
style dress Lawn at 3c. The
handsomest line of MILLIN-
ERY in Hopkinsville at the
very lowest PRICES. Dry
Goods and Clothing in end-
lest variety. Give us an ear-
ly call.
N. B. SHYER,
60.RNER MAIN & NINTH
.0111111••••••••••mmommo 
from the Plectra farm, about July 16th,
one Jersey heifer, pale fawn .color with
whi,eSi-,': in think, about 1 year old.
tiive literal reward for return or Infor-
mation. .1. IL 11teto8a.
K. West,
and says
bring her
Eiria"kr roolM
Don't fail to attend our I ;rand Open-
ing Thtirstiay. Friday and Saturday,
July 25th, 29th and :10th, of elegant bon-
nets and hats; just received. Mail I..
is ill be glad to wait on all of her
old customers and as niany new ones 'IQ
will call at the new Millinery .:e
Gish's 4 :timer, 9:h and Mahe
Our Smaller Drives.
A clearing up of odds and ends, and
all prices scaled down to close lots.
In all our departments can lie found
some special tweets's.
Dress Good. and Trimmings at menu-
lecturers print's. In White Goods, Liii-
cu Lace, Hamburg:. anal Oriental Laces,
the bottom has dropped out. If you
tion't believe It, come and see. A large
lot of Remnants of Carpets at wholesale
prices. The_beet shirt in Hie world for
the least I .• r• A vompl..te !He of
01:14
On our bargani counters can be found
a big line of Counterpoint', Table Linen,
Towels anal Nspkine.
Our $15 Suits
-ARE NOW SELLING AT-
10 00; $10.00 at 8.00;
$8.00 at 6.00; & $5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
We are Owing out our entire stock of
Parasols at emit, anal don't forget to look
at our Ladies $2.50 Custom-made shoe.
JONES& CO.
For The Legislature.
We are antborlaed to senonnee g H. aehrea,
Jr.. as the Merabliean eandtdatektr the Leith.
'attire. alitihrt to the art aim of the people at the
p0114 the Arid llothl•y in A agues.
town mid,
the emitity.
ti altering
1:01111.1111.1t
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CUTTING BEEPER NEU DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
ri)le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Uassimeres'and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways 
and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 "
For 7.00 "
For 9.00 "
For 10.00"
For 12.50
For 15. 64
44
44
44
66
66
• •
14
46
56
66
Li
66
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut
proportion, also boys.
66
66
AV
66
64
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.50
16.
20.
in the same
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
2
2 50
350
4
••50 66 5
'2 75
.350
66 66 66 •6 5
7
Child's $3
Child's 4
Child's 5
Child's (
child's 7
Boy's 4
Boy's 5
Boy's 7 50
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 50 "
•.
••
••
64
64
94
90
vs
911
46
66
66
4.6
• •
• •
66
bh
•4
• •
66
46
.9 ti 9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*TIE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
MP- -••-  -4," M.- 'I-
'.S' r MP"
-du -  .11w.
4
1
 
TI :E C+IRM.A..1"1" 
CLEARANCE SALES!
-Inaugurated by the--
"‘CIPIAMO EZMIAIAMIEBIJOE,' 9
M. FRANKEL 4SE SONS,
WWI
TI
• UlUe
crall
Plebree
;
Have proven a great success.
We Will Continue This Great Sacrifice Sale t
Until further notice. Look out for our new and lower
prices next week in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods.
Don't Forget the Place, "THE OLD RELIABLE,"
Franic..el c onsss
The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's Corner.
P.8.-Country Merchants wishing to handle Clothing will find Special Bargains in Lots to clo33
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
Milinaliell....M•0111=111=1.1•111111111.Mor -
Mo•
